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The Presby'erianChurch
dying.

of this city is neither

would be a sore calamity and a serious discredit to the city. Greater New
York will bring disgrace upon itself if it shall allow
the PresbyterianChurch to perish or to become
feeble. The Presbyterian body has lost by death
within a few years a large number of able men
who had the confidence of the better portion of the
population. By the better portion we mean especially men who love righteousness. These strong
and iLfluential men were tlio courageous and always
ready to take the initiative when necessary. Those
who have succeeded them have excellent character
and intelligence, but not the enterprise of their pre-
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Presbytery of New York to deal with the Higher our Fourth of July celebrations. In the earlier
Marriagea and Leatha; Notices and Acknowledgment* ..............16
Criticism of the Bible. That is far from being the years of our nation's life the celebration was welleasy tssk which some seem to regard it to he. The nigh universal. Almost every little town and vilThe Declaration of Independence is scarcely retd
fact is the Higher Criticism is not settled. It has lage arranged for some sort of jubilation in honor of
nowadays at celebrationsof the Fourth of July.
probably reached its climax, and hereafter will he the day. Sometimes the exercises were in the church,
Men say they do not desire to bear the arraignment
largely modified, as all preceding attempts of the sometimes on the village green or in some adjacent
of the King of Great Britain, that he is dead and his
kind have been. The problem before the Presbytery grove. But wherever or whatefer it was, it was
acts belong to a dead ptsi, aid that no benefit omes
charged with explosivesto its full calibre. Patriotic
is complicatedby the fact that the advocates of the
from the revival of dead issues. But we should reHigher Criticism with whom it has to deal are unques- emotion roared and belched in its louder explosions,
member that the unjust and oppressive deeds of the
tionably Christian men and of the Presbyterian or fizzed and sizzled its enthusiasm if restricted to
English sovereign cbarscteriEe all tyrannies. When
order. As Christian men who adorn the doctrine of more moderate hounds. On every stage and platmen under governments in other lands administered
God our Saviour they are held in high esteem. The form spread-eagleism soared to lofty heights in evoin the interest of a sovereign or favored class read
Presbytery of New York has no intention to perse- lution of the one universal text, we are a great and
the Declaration,they say: “ Such arc the wrongs we
cute men who are both Presbyteriansand Christians. glorious country.
suffer and the rights we desire.’1 The Declaration is
But all this has changed. The clebration has conIts desire is to ascertain the right and the truth and
a unique catalogue of the sets of tyrannical governto establish it in a verbal declarationand in corres- centrated in larger centres, for which the travelling
ments in all times the world over. Let us then have
ponding deeds. While this matter is under consid facilities our ancestors did not possess furnish opporthat document read on our national birthday, having
eration the Presbyterian churches of Greater New tunities. Many make it a home day and seek no exin mind the fact that it is an arraignmentof the acts
York must endure as patiently as possible the mis- citement outside their own domains. There is still
of all governments which rob the people of their
more or less noise, but it is in charge of the small
' representationswhich msy he spoken or printed by
rights, and the best statement ever made of the right
those who do not appreciate the dilemma or are not hoy and lasts until his stock of pennies is exhausted
of self government under God, and a noble and
or the village dealer has sold out his supply. Bat in
in sympathy with Christian faith. We are confl
brave announcement of personal consecration to redent that the Presbyterian Church will emerge in every respect it is a different day, and the reason and
sistance to despotic administrations.
due time from these distressing circumstances cause lies deep. It is not because the emotion of
stronger, more pure and better prepared for the great patriotism has ebbed or enthusiasm declined. But it
work it has to do in common with other Christian is because our nation has reached such magnificent
Elizabeth H. Bates M.D., died at Portchester,
proportions of symmetry and has so developed its
organizations.
Wesfchester County, N. Y.f in April, leaving an esorganic life and so far fulfilled its destiny, that the
tate valued at $104,184 in personal property and $9 None too soon is tne attempt being made to arrest exuberant declamatoryeffusion of its early days is
500 in real estate. She h< queathed practicallythe
the homicidal methods of the Christian Scientists. inconsistent with the dignity of its majestic manentire estate to the ULiversity of Michigan for the
Their pretensionshave no foundation in fact or rea- hood.
use of the medical department The State taxes the
It was natural and proper that within fifty years
son, and when carried out often lead to the most caestate $3 209, and the war revenue tax of the U. S.
lamitous results. The lives not only of individuals after the close of the War of the Revolution, while
Government amounts to $7 000. Nearly one-tenth of
many veterans of that heroic struggle remained to
is endangered but the well being of communities is
the estate is consumed by these taxes. That is excessive
put in jeopardy by this species of fanaticism.Most tell their tales of personal experience,and wilh the
and unjust taxation. The U. 8 war revenue tax
startling are the accounts of those who become its War of 1812 fresh in memory, the adolescent nation
ought to he reduced when an estate is taxed by the
victims. Here is one out of many instances.In Falls should indulge in boasting. It was the pardonable
State. Indeed the State tax is unreasonablylarge.
City, Neb., a child was taken sick the other day, swagger of youth over prowess and progress that did
These bequeathed estates have paid taxes during the
whose mother was a believer in “ Divine healing,” not belie its assumption. But now the case is differlife of the testator. The personal property is often
and would not have a doctor summoned. The child ent One hundred and twenty two years of the
largely railroad securities and such investments repgrew rapidly worse, when the father called in a phy- practical working of the principles embodied in the
resent a plant which is taxed by the State, county
sician, under whose treatment the child grew better Declaration of Independence have not only develand town from one end of the line to the other. The
and was recovering. When the doctor went away oped the nation but stamped its impress on the world.
matter of taxation needs a thorough rearrangement
in the morning, after spending all night with the America, as Da Tocqueville says, is the normal
to bring it within a semblance of justice.
child, the “healers” threw the medicine away and be- school of the nations. The social equality, the rights
gan praying over the child, and kept it up until it died. of the individual, the representative American idea
Mr John Adam Wormber, of Amsterdam, in the The people of the town considered it a ease of crim- has not only lifted up the standard of our manhood
and enfranchised the great middle class and enlarged
Netherlands,has recently arrived in this city. He is inal negligence,and in indignation,evoked the powtheir scope and opportunity of life, but it has helped
a member of the City Council of Amsterdam, the er of the State Board of Health to suppress the practhat class all over the civilized world. The Daclaraeditor of The Standard, a political newspaper rep- tice of faith healing. The practice involves important issues in public health which give the State the tion of Independence has been an evolution far beresenting the party of Dr. Kuyper, also the editor of
yond what was in the conception of those who forthe Christian Herald, the journal of the orthodox right to interfere in order to protect children and
mulated it They builded better than they knew.
Christianity of Holland. Mr. Wormser is also the other helpless persons who may he denied proper
The liberty of humanity and essential equality were
head of a publishing house which occupies in the medical treatment, as well as to protect the commubeyond the apprehension of the eighteenth century.
Netherlands a position similar to that of Robert Car- nity sgainst the spread of contagious diseases; for if
diphtheria,for example, should be treated by Chris- The prophecy of our national song is fulfilled.
ter & Brothers in years past in this city, or to that of
the Revell Company of to day. The book concern tian Science methods to the neglect of proper pre- America is “the land of the free.”
There is no stain upon our national escutcheon.
is devoted chiefly to the publication of Christian cautions sgainst the spread of infection many lives
works, has its headquarters at Amsterdam and might he imperilled and even sacrifioed. These Our vast territorial domain has been acquired not by
people should he compelled, like the regular physi- invasion or subjugation of other nations. No J ulius
branches at Pretoria and other cities of South Africa.
He expects to visit the West, devoting some time to cian, to report to the Board of Health the existence Csesar or Napoleon have extended our areas by
Montana. Those who may have the pleasure of meet- of any contagious or infectious disease. If there is Are and sword. That the red man has vanished be-
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American extension has been brought about by
American principle. The United States GoTcrnment

that

is

not responsible

for all the acts of its

indiyidualciti-

sens, nor for every instance of malfeasance in
officials.

The

partial evil

may

be the universal

its

good,

and the superior race crowds back the inferior as oul
tuied lands and manufacturing villages and large
cities have supplanted primeval forests. But the
intent and policy of the nation has ever been just
and kind and true to its inherent principles.

Christian Intelligencer,

among ministers and in
religious circles generally. The New York Tribune
of Monday, J une 19, prinfta a concensus of views on
the subject by some of the ministers of this eity and
vicinity, which are mainly adverse to those held by
Mr. Sutor. In the list, our own Ohuroh is well repproducing

a considerable stir

resented by the Rev. H. 0. Oussler, pastor of the

Free Reformed Ohuroh of Jersey City, who says:
“ I think the people need no encouragement from
ministers in secularisingSunday;

it is

being

accom-

The vitality of our organic life has demonstrated plished rapidly enough. The times demand the conitself in every direction of exercise and opportunity. servation of all that is left of this day in the interest
That self-government is a developing factor is proven of public morality, as well as of religion. Golf
on every side. That it stimulates the people and playing on Sunday is opposed to an educated Chris
leads on every side to better, higher reaches of imtian sentiment and subversive of the popular use of
provement, is shown by our educational system, our Sunday for man’s higher interests.”
inventive genius, our progress in literature and art

and

and the wonderful adaptabilityof our
people to all emergencies and difficulties, and the
determined spirit of conquest over any form of opposition to public weal. The institution of slavery was
a falsehood in our national economy. It was no
science,

was an heirloom from the mother country. But in essence and
operation it was an anomaly upon American soil.
It was a contradiction to our life principle, and in
the sure logic of time and truth it worked itself out
of our body politic. As health expels disease from
self-appointed,self invited

guest

It

the system, so our maturity celebrates its birthday
festival in different form from that which character
iied its puerile stage. The conflicts through which
it has

won

its

victories; the dangers through

which

upward, onward progress, and the
ambushed foes which still lurk along its line of
march, make national life a more sober and more
solemn thing.
it

has passed in

its

To win a nation and bear it forward to its high
destiny means more than victory on a few hardfought battlefields. It means more than diplomacy
in Cabinet or forensic skill in legislative hill* ft

means the universal quickening of conscience to
oppose and protest against all that is disloyal and
unteue in public or private life. It means the recog

niton of the majesty
of right xrore deeply

of

law, and the kingly sense

grounded in the rank and

of our nation’s constituency.

And so

if

with

file

less

of

noisy demonstration, let every national festival ba

A

Thm McGiffert

Cm—

report,

emanating from a

ecclesiasticalsource,

is

Mo-

current that Professor

Union Theological Seminary, against
whom charges of heresy have been brought, will
withdraw from the Pieibyterian Church and seek
admission to the CongregationalChurch. Dr. McGiffert,

of the

tempered and peace-loving,
and here®, non combative. He naturally shrinks
from the bitterness and notoriety of a heresy trial,
and desires to save himself and the Church the injury such a trial will inevitably cause, and therefore concludes, it seems, to peaceably withdraw from
the Presbyterian ministry. As is well known, the
trouble is caused by Professor McGiffert’sbook, entitled, “A History of the Church in the Apostolic
Age.” The alleged heresies esntained in this work
were brought to the attention of the General As•embly in 1898 by the Pittsburg Presbytery. The
General Amembly then adopted a report embracing
Giffert

this

is

said to be mild-

Jane a8, 1899
Washington correspondent, made by Mr. George
Brinkerhoff,of Matansas, Cuba, where he was American OddsuI when the war opened, and who is now
in Washington, is interesting because of its reliability:

There Is no rosson
Everythingpoints

versy occasioned by the publication of this book

our recent divisions were rcarcely healed.

It

at a

time

when

stamps with

its

ranees in the book called to its
sttectlon by the Preebj tery of Pittsburg not in accord with the
standards of our Church. Bot the Chuich needs peace, union
emphatic disapproval

all utU

of all its forces, co-operationof all Its members,

a

spirit of

brotherhood and mutual oorfldecce, so that it may address Itand no waste of energy to ita great press-

and an entire

everywhere.The stories telling of misery and of
ill feeling between the Americans and Cubans are largely overdrawn, as I can testify from personal observation, and a thorough understandingof Cuban character. Some mistakes have
been made, and there has been some Incompetence In high
placea that has worked harm and, perhaps, delayed the restoration of order and peaoeable government; but conditions are
far from desperate. The Island will, for Instance, make 800,000 tons of sugar this year, which Is one-third as large as any
crop ever grown. Immediately before the Bpanlsh-Cuban war
broke out, In 1885, nearly a million tons were raised, and that
was the record year. The Spanish war ruined everything,
burned the fielda and the buildings and plants, killed off all
the oxen and left the laborers without homes or food, and the
owners without money. In the faoe of all these obstacles an
Immense crop has been raised this year. It Indicates what
stable governmentand money will do. American capitalists
have been frightened, apparently, by the stories In the newspapers of crime and lawlessness still rampant They have not
Invested In the island as rapidly as

many had expected. The

Englishmen are getting ahead of them. It will, perhaps, be a
surprise to most Americans to learn that within a week or two
English capital has purchased the four principal railroads of
the Island, In addition to large sugar and land Interests.

The

above par. The annexation party la
growing every day In Cuba. If the other provinces were as
well governed as Matansas and Santiago are, there would soon
be no Cuban problem. Business would be resumed and the
railroads were paid for

Cuban
would

“

army

”

would oeaee

be glad to be

to

in

BY THE RET.

THERE

-L

is

no

exist. Then the people of

Cuba

welcomed into the United States.

With Moses

r I

General Assembly deplores the renewal of the contro-

to an early revival of business

Cuba.

rejuvenation

clause:

“The

to be pessimistic over the future of

the Mountains.
E. J.

BLEKKINK.

life fuller of stirring eYents

ipiring incidents than the

an extraordinary man.

life

He was

of

snd in-

Moses. He was

general, historian,

orator, legislator,statesman and seer all in

one. His

God and
lore for His people. Our hearts are stirred with sympathy and our minds filled with admiration whentwo leading characteristics were loyalty

ever we are with him,

to

whether during the forty years

self with Intense zdal

men. The Assemmay be led to make a

ing and practicalwork of saving the souls of

spent at the court of the Pharaohs, the forty years of

and preparation in the land of Midian, or
satisfactoryexplanation of his position In relation to the stand- the forty years in the wilderness when he led the
ards of our Church, or in default thereof, peaoeahly to withchildren of Israel out of Egyptian bondage to the
draw from the Presbyterian ministry/’
promised land. But there are three yisits to the
When the subject came before the General Assem- mountains which are of special interest
bly this year a letter was received from Dr. McGifThe first was Mount Sinr, or the mountain of revNews and Comments.
elation. Under awe-inspiring circumstances he refert, the kindly wording of which was heartily apAt the meeting of the proved, but as his views were still held by the As- ceived the ten oommandments, written with the fin•• Dcnomir .tion.i D«y ••
General Synod several sembly to be contrary to the Presbyterian standards, ger of God, and delivered them to the Jews first And
. of the speakers sug- it felt constrained to take action against him. It is
through them to all the world. Ia addition to the
gested the necessity of inspiring more denominational to be hoped that the discomfort and scandal of a moral law there was revealed to him the plan of the
enthusiasm among the members of our Reformed heresy trial may be averted.
tabernacle and its service, a revelation of God’s
Church. One of many ways in which this might be
grace and merey, and prefiguringin startling symdone is this: The Clinton Avenue Reformed Church
bolism the One who is greater than tabernacle and
The
calling
of
the
Peaoe
Conference
of Newark observes each year what its pastor calls
temple and whose blood speaks better things than
co»t
now ^ •enion at The Hague was inpervaded with more and more of the leaven of that
conviction of national consistency and that spirit of
national righteousnesswhich truly exalts.

bly, therefore, 'hopes that Dr. McGiffert

separation

A

of

“DenominationalDay.” The Sabbath following
the meeting of General Synod is usually selected.

that of

Abel

duced by the burdens war lays upon
But no soul can be satisfied until it has been with
the nations. The Our, in the invitation for the ConAt the morning service, the pastor’s sermon consists
Moees in Mount Sinai, the mount of revelation.
gress, placed special emphasis on the economic reaof a review of the work of the Reformed Church at
have the law and the Gospels in the records that
sons
which
made,
desirable
some
agreement
looking
home and in its mission fields during the year, givhave come down to us from prophets and apostles.
to disarmament and diminishing the occasions and
ing the growth of the membership, and special* inciBut they must be heard anew. The soul must climb
horrors of war. In this connection, some figures
dents connected with the work of the denomination.
the height of thought and meditation,of prayer and
compiled
by
Dr. Bils, Director of the Institute of
This has the effect of instructing the congregation
spiritual communion with God to hear again these
Dresden,
are of special significance. As to the fearas to the progress of our work, and inspires an interwondrous words of law and of love.
ful cost in human life, hefcays :
est in the Church at large. The evening sermon
After forty years we again find Moses in one of
“The
Crimean
war
ooet
750,000
lives;
the
Franco-German
consists of a historical review of our denomination;
the mountains. It is the mount of translation. Like
war, 215,000; the Turoo-Russlan, 000,000; and when the roll of
the contribution to the world which the Reformed
at Sinai he is alone, and yet not alone, tor in both
a number of lesser wars wsgad within the last half of the presChurch has made. This address is always replete ent century la added the ocst In human lives reaches the as- cases God is with him. He has come to the end of
with interestinganecdotes, and has in view the tounding total of 1,748,000. If we add to this the 800,000 men life’s journey. A hundred and twenty years have
kindling of enthusiasm among the younger members who fell in the American Civil War (omitting the oasnalties In gone by. A wonderful life it has been. A life full
of thechuich for our denomination. On “Denom- the late war with Spain), the number of killed and those who of great deeds, sad mistakes, hearty repentances, reinational Day ” the church is usually derated with have died of their wounds re&ohee 2,548,000, without counting joicings, sorrowings, failures, successes. But the end
the victims of cholera, typhns, dysentery and other diseases Inthe colors of our Church and the flags of Holland.
hssoome. God gently leads him up the sides of
evitable In war times.” As to the floanoial cost of war he
The pastor also calls attention to the denomina skoas that the Crimean war cott $1,700,000,000;that of Italy, Pfcgfth till they resch the heights of Neboand Moses
tional organ, The Christian Intelligencer,and $3.0,000,0(0; the American Civil War, $7,000,000,000; the enters into the invisible world.
urges his members to subscribe for it, that they may Franco-Germanwar (not counting the $1,000,000,0.0IndemHow inspiring for the Ohristisn who has had his
nity),
$2,
500,0.0,
COO;
that
of
Turkey
wlih
Buasit,
$1,250,
OCO.OOO;
keep posted in the current affairs of the Church.
mount of revelation. He, too, like Moses, has heard

We

that of Prussia with Austria, $330,000,000; and adding to these
other leaser war bills the grand total

•naday Golf

The command of God ia to keep the
Sabbath day holy. Disregard of thia

command

invariably result* in the
decline of religion and morale, and ultimately has

upon the intellectual life of the community- Sunday desecrationhas a new champion in the
ita effect

Bev. J.

W.

of Bpiphany Bpisoopal
Wmcheater, Maes., who is tnf.timtftd with

ws add

to this the

many

in times of peace, “
“

which makes

From

we

$18,715,000,000.

millions used by the
shall obtain

one’s hair stand on

these figures it

end

And

European armies

a sum,” says Dr.
to

God. He

Bllz,

contemplate.”

Th. Fata*,

of

Cuba

stories an

Him

by spiritualsight; he

is

en-

deavoring to do His will; he goes forward; he looks

up. Yonder I yonder, in the not-distant future,
thie

glorious
M

before very long of their own weight.

So many widely

has seen

if

would stem wan should cease

Sutor, rector

Church of
golf and president of a golf club. He has publicly
di dared in favor of Sunday golf, which is naturally

Is

differing

being printed

about existing conditions in

Cuba that the following statement, furnished by our

is

mount of translation.

On Jordan's rugged banka 1 stand,
And oaat a wishful eye
To Canaan's fair and happy land.
Where my possessionslie."

More than fourteen hundred years elapse. One
generation oomes and another goes; one kingdom
rises

and another

falls;

and there

roils

round the ful*

nem of time. Jesus is Dorn. At the age of thirty

The Christian

June a89 1899
He enters upon His public ministry, and after two
and one-half years of service, one bright spring
morning, in the sweet companionship of three of His
beloved disciples,He climbs up the sides of Mount
Hermon. On one of the shoulders they rest, and
while they are waiting the Mater’s garments dsnle
in whiteness. For a moment the Mater enters into
the heavenly state, and Moses and Elia appear and
talk with him. And not only Christ but the Moses
and Elia, which the disciples knew through history
are transfigured before them. It Is the mount of
transfiguration.Never did Moses appear so resplendent a now. The flush of eternal youth is on his
face and the cheer of everlating joy rings in his

Intelligencer.

unchangeable in His being, wisdom, power, holiness,
justice, goodness and truth. We are bound to get
lost in the sea of natural theology, and God must
come to us in the whirlwind and be our interpreter.
He makes Himself known through His oracles,
through His revealed Word. It may be difficult to
believe there is a God, but it is more difficult to believe there

As

none.

to the science of things about us, where did

from. Tou may suggest a hypothesis
minutest particle will say, whence came It

from the willows and allow

We

must all admit, however, that it is not easy at
times to touch our harps, or do anything else in “a
strange land,” but just let the burden of work and
anxiety crush out every bit of the spirit of music in
our souls and cat every scrap we write far away
from us, a being too melancholy for anyone to read.

and the

into such a

transmits it.

When

it

only transmutes and

matter is in motion it

is

under

who laid down the law! Where did it
from! We may make machines, but they are

law, but

We are pilgrims, but there is a wonderful cheer still subject to the law of gravity and momentum.
along the way. On the mount of revelation the soul So with the law of order; in the fall we pick out
hears and sees God. A little beyond, at an uncer- thouands of leaves of various hue*, and all fahtain distance but clearly visible

on the horinnof our

ioned

ume

after the

pattern.

We

notes to resound

Wanted, Four Men.

Let

Science cannot make power,

its

3

through the columns of your paper.

matter come

come

voice.

is

(4*5)

say there must be

me

tell

you, there

plenty of temptation to

is

fall

mood a that. It may be partly climatic,
but there is something more than mere tropical environment which encourages this crushing process.
The thing that drives all spirit out of many a toiler
to-day in mission fields, and all music out of life, is
tbe indifference and irresponsivenea of their backers
—the Christian people in the home land.
You have never known what it is to sit by the
banks of the Ohebars of India and China and J span
witnessing the unspoken petitions of these dwellers

mount of translation. Bayond a God somewhere with open eyes. The air, sea, forin strange lands, crying for salvation; misery, want
that and still higher, on the other side of Jordan, est and everything is full of life. What is life! We
tell
the
physician
to
trace
life
until
he
finds
what
it
and suffering, all in human form, crying in unspoken
bathed in the light of the great white throne, there
is.
He
traces
it
through
the
arteries
and
veins
until
language, “ like some infant in the night”
rises the mount of glorious and everlating transhe
reaches
the
finger-tips
and
finds
that
life is gone.
Crying for the light, and yet be unable to give
figuration.
The man is dead. We don’t know anything about them the light. You have never seen the opportuni“ 0 the transporting, rapturous scene
That rises to my sight;
order and it’s better to let God speak and go to the ties, which annot be grasped. You have never beSweet fields anrayed In living green.
oracles of God to see what He ays. By faith we unheld the wide territories which annot be occupied.
And rivers of delight.”
derstand that all things were crated out of nothing, You have never experiencedthe meaning of long
Ambtiidam, N. Y.
'•
so that things which are seen were not made of yars of weary waiting for reinforcements to help
life,

there rises the

_

_

The Limitations

of Knowledfe.

BY THE REV. DAVID JAMES BURRELL, D.D.
Abstract of BaccalaureateSermon preached
gers College

at

Rut

Commencement, Sunday, June 18th

Is this

Lord answered Job out of the whirlwind, and said. Who
that darkeneth counsel by words without knowledge —

Job

1.

And
88:

the

2.*

E are

much given

in these times to

ing the dignity of

man.

s

postrophis-

Carlyle ays, “ 0,

man, that carriest in thy senses the mornings and
noons and the unfathomable galaxies, and in thy

things which do appear.

satter the

Venerable Prof. Dana, of Yale, speaking a farewell
to a class of young men, aid: When you are parplexed amid the scientificquestions remember the

py the

Word
As

mat

of

God

is

us,

man. We know

ries that
suffer

because Job

much. They

wa

bid

kingdom of

great a sinner, he

he lost patience. I don’t

it

must dampen the

spirit

of the

ardent and faithful worker.

Amoy Minion

for

staff of this

“miaionary”

mission (a distinguishedfrom

missionaries ”)

is

ha

adequate reinforcements. Waiting,

waiting, until now, in so far as the
concerned, only

“ assistant

two ordained mis-

sionaries and one physician remain to do the waiting.

Brethren, is this to continue

tbeir elders will never be wise.

Young men of the graduating clasi, you are about
to go out under a rainbow arch of promise, and I
pray that you will remember the significanceof the

.

till

there remain

even to wait!
From every parapet and tower of our

none

encampment

the signals calling for reinforcements arc fifing.

The exigencies of the mission call for four ordained
men at once, and we pray that these be ant to ave
this field to

our beloved

Church. We

are

waiting to

welcome Dr. and Mrs. Stumpf, Dr. Angie M. Myers
and another lady, and they all will receive a warm
and royal welcome, but in addition to these the all
is for

four ordained men.

Ah! my harp

is

being touched upon old and famil-

chords. You have hard this music before. I
hope it is music. May its notes touch raponsive
iar

chords in

wonder, for what did they
know of sorrow. It’s all right for people who have
word “Oommencement.” You have not finished
never been there to give advice to those in trouble.
your course but are j ist commencing it The two
Job also knew all about it What’s to be done! God
makes Himself heard. Out of the whirlwind comes things you mat need are humility and faith in God.
Be willing to learn always; be reverent to God, bethe voice to the philosophers,“ who art thout Gird
lieving He an still tach you. Lean not unto your
up thy loins like a man; for I will demand of thee,
and answer thou me! what knowest thout Where own understanding, but trust God in everything.
It is of the utmat impor ance that when God
wu’t thou when I laid the foundations of earth and
the morning stars ang together! Oans’t thou speak speaks from His revealed Word you should bend low
and listen. In the Museum of Art in New York city
to the heavens and cause an abundance of rain.1’
How these men shrank. What pigmies we are when is a picture of Joan of Arc, standing in an apple orinfinite talks to finite. When God speaks how little chard amid the bautiful blossoms, but in her eyes is
a strange light as if she sees tomething and hears
we are.
The great lesson for the graduating class and all something that we cannot see. She is listening to
voices from another world. The voices of importance
other people to learn is the limitation of the human
mind. It wa a wise word of Socrates when he said, to you are those which come from where God dwells.
“ I know this, that I know little or nothing at all” The hands reached out from the open windows of
The Welsh poet said, “all things I thought I knew,” haven are the hands you need to follow. Rememand this might apply to the graduating class, “ but ber the word of God, “ If any of you lack wisdom
now confess that the more I know, I know I know let him uk of God who giveth liberally and upbraideth not.” To all who seek after the Holy Grail there
the less.”
The problems of the world are covered by three in no better word than, “ Search the Scriptures, for
sciences: theology, the science of God; cosmology, in them ye rightly think ye have eternal life.”
“ Trust in the Lord with all thy heart and lan not
the science of things about us; and psychology, the
upon thine own understanding.”
science of men.

We must

know

you had and could you would

and how in time

ban waiting

more about others than about ourselves. The proper
study of mankind is man. What is mant He is more
than the house he lives in. I think Fm better than
the animals. Whence came If Did I originate in
bathybiust Am I the product of natural heredity,
the survival of the fittest and so ont Whither do I

God

must
Job repent and be cured, and
so

If

For twelve long, long years the

and got I feel I will live again, but I don’t know it. I
Emerson echoes the thought. But here is something must hear God spak and interpret the truth to me.
on the other side, a word from above to take the con- I hear Him aying thou art “a son of God and it
doth not yet appear what ye shall be,” and “let us
ceit out of us. In the text we see a group of thoughtmake man in our image.” I see God pointing me to
ful men together for controversy. Job, the Oriental
Calvary and the havens opening and the hand of
chief, is in misery. He ha fallen from opulence to
God beckoning me to Him. I came out from God
poverty, with his cattle, oxen and friends all gone.
And the lat drop in his misery is when his wife bids and am homesick to return.
You may ak why I preach to show the ignorance
him “curse God and die.” These counsellors, Eliphsz, Bildad, Zophar and Elihu, have all come to set and limitations of men and women. If you do not
forth what they know of Divine afflictive provi- know your dependence you are noton the curriculum
dence. One after another they at forth their theo- of wisdom. Those who think themselves wiser than
brain the geometry of the

land.

grasp the opportunities and occu-

what this indifference and irresponsiveness means to

true.

to the science of the soul, or

light, to

throughout our loved Zion.

all hearts

Now, please do not allow anyone to get up in this
mating and ay it cannot be done, and that such remarks are wild. It an be done. What are four
men among so many at home, and surrounded by so
much wealth! Undoubtedly the Church ha both
the men and the mans. Only let the spirit of expansion, which is so prevalent everywhere to day,
sway your hearts and

done. Political expansion may or may not be best for our country, but
there an be no question about the benefit of expansion of our

it

can

be

God given work in this benighted land.

our Government an send thouands of its
sons to the Philippines, surely it an be no burden
upon the Church to and four of her sons to Amoy.
Beloved Christians of the Reformed Church in
Ameria, I pray that some such baptism of the Spirit

And

if

may desand upon you
chapter of the Acts,

ame

a

described in the fourth

awakening that very
“an idal whose realfu-

vs. 36, 37,

spirit of liberality—

tion is to be sought

is

a

far

a

and situations permit.” This

peculiar circumstances

wa

a very

ral part of

the Pentecostal blessing; there is not time to discuss

but whenever a like baptism
shall come down upon the Christians of to day the
same spirit of liberality will prevail, and men and
it

in all

women

its bearings,

will be thrust forth into the harvest fields of

world to gather in the waiting harvests.
The preant condition of this miuion alls for four
eternal to know God.” Is there a God. Everybody
Amoy Letter.
men. May there be no hesitancy in commissioning
believes there is a God, but it cannot be proved. Men
BY
THE
REV. P. W. PITCHER.
them speedily. It is needless-forme to ay that the
may bring all arguments, but there is still a lack of
certainty. Scientists,aked to define God, will an- 44 /HAST thy bread upon the waters; for thou Amoy Mission ha been a gem and joy of our Church
swer: “Law,” “Energy,” “the all pervading soul
\J shalt find it after many days,” I presume is for more than half a antury, a heritige which unof the universe,” “ a something not ourselves that
applicable to writing for the Intelligencer.At doubtedly is cherished to day. Make this heritage
makes for righteousness.” He hath no shape, sound leat the “Letter from India,” which appeared in surer than it is at present. Never before in its history
or place. I care nothing for a God of no eyes, hands
your issue of November 88, 1898, may be considered ha it reached such a crisis a it faces to day. Want?
and mouth. A mere spectre is no God to me. The as such a return after many days However, I have ed, four men.
Your Htritag*.
best definition of a God is given in the Westminster no further suggestions to make in regard to such enThe memory of the men and women who have
Oatechism— that God is a Spirit infinite, eternal and titled letters; I only venture to use it onoe more with
the hope that some “ Es ridel,” sitting on the banks Ubond in thia field the Church will ever cheriih.
* rhii ohipter la entitled * God oonvlnosthJob of Iffnonutot and
of a Ohebar, may be induced to take down his harp The faithful toiler, who laid the foundation! of thia
be versed in theology; “this is

the

life

Imbooillty.”

i

4
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Doty and Talmace, as well as those who hare builded upon the
•olid bedrock, are heritaces in themselTes. But I
have more particularly in mind the work that has
miision, eepecUlly Abeel, Pohlman,

been wrought, as witnessed by the last reports presented before the ParticularSynod of

Amoy, which

week. From those reports I select the following items, which will show (1) the
closed

its

session last

whole church, and (2) that portion which is under our immediate jurisdiction.
I. (1) Ohoan Classic has 1,551 members, children
present state of the

847.
home

Contributions:

Church

purposes, $2,783 40;

missions, $696.40; other purposes, $3,10810;

Ohiang Olassii has 1,345 members, children 674. Contributions: Church purposes,
$1,813.30; home missions, $532 90; other purposes,
total, $6,568

40.

(2)

Home

June

dred and twenty- four thousand volumes. College
profefsors,like town and country parsons, have rather
nipping salaries. In 1869 James Russell Lowell had
as professor two thousand dollars a year and Benjamin Pierce two thousand four hundred. To day the
assistant professor receives thirty five hundred dollars while the professor’s maximum salary is five
thousand. If the mouth of any instiuctor should
water at the sight of the tantalising fruit banging
from these college boughs, it should be borne in
mind that after the mention of these latter day salaries, this significant comment is made on the pay cf

three teachers in

1869 ; this

own on Amoy
183.90, Thus

three

age

is

it

sum up

to $12,-

will be seen that the general aver-

over $4 per

member.

IL Now let us for a moment look at the statistics
of the work under our own jurisdiction.Our district

covers an area about equal to

necticut, being

ulation

the

Con-

State of

somewhat smaller, but having

many times larger, estimated at

a

pop

3,000,000.

There are twelve churches, one of the number being

a

mission church, supported by the two

churches,

as

Amoy

indicated above. There are eleven pas

though one of them is without a pastorate just
at present. He is assisting in the work at O'Kang.
There are 41 preaching places connected with these
churches, 30 native evangelists, a score and more of
school teachers, 24 schools of all grades, with 530
scholars, and two hospitals, ministering to thousands
tors,

year. The total enrollment of membership numbers 1,315. During the year 1898, 106

of patients each

were received on confession and 22 by letter. Pesti-

a

Har-

vard education? In 1869 the expenses ranged

from

hundred and

lionaires, not the actual

not one year’s record, but trace the
statistics back for ten yean and more and it will be
seen that this high standard has been maintained.
Consider, also, what $5 means to these povertystricken ones. I have always held, and do hold now,
that it means no more for Christian people in Chrisis

tian lands to give $10 per capita than

people to give

$5. But even

it

does

for

this

this does not strike

me

one. And what

about

.

being a

fair

crown this people have worn for many
years, and God grant that nothing may occur which
would mar it in any way.
This

is

the

loy-

Convention must in the denomination go on. Neanthat prince of Church doctrine history, has
clearly shown that theological controversiescannot
abruptly be eilenced. The voice within will keep on
asking questions, and some one will keep on thinking out answers, and into some kind of reeult doctrinal thought must grow.
Chrlatlan HcUnca.

•

than

all the

new buildings, all the

gifts of

money,

and the increase in teachers piled on top of the
heap. And that is a Woman’s College having the
same advantages, same teachers and courses, same
honors and diploma as Harvard. It is not just a
forward for Harvard, but it corresponds with
the advance movement in behalf of woman all along
the line of our civilisation.Badoliffe has over four
hundred students.
stride

Drawing th« Lina.

lisions

at

the present time

interest centres specially

in the educational world, there has been in the theo-

more than the usual stir. The Free Religious
Association, which is exceedingly free, has been in a
ferment, rumor says. This body while undenomina-

logical

and
operation. The Parker Memorial Building, which
a remembrance of Theodore Parker’s life and

all

quarters. Their founder,

away. Indeed, it

meMure. Col-

with “ Boards of Health” evidently were ex-

pected. The big Convention with intense gratification listened to cases of healing, and listening to the
record of the pMt, buckled on its armor in anticipation of conflict with an unbelieving world, disputing
its right to

go on healing after

its

fashion. This ex-

pectancy of serious opposition joined

to

an enthusi-

Mtic loyalty to its principles, made the gathering
memorable. Students of psychical phenomena have
a rare opportunity for research in this Christian
Science phase of religious faith. Boston with profound interest is studying it. Rocentiy, it had very
opposite things to study. Ingersoll in his material
ism comes down in hammer strokes upon the subject
of matter, proclaiming that matter, the hills of granite

While

Boston from

at

had come, and would come In larger

the

and the

beds

of

iron ore today,

form be eternal Matter always

must in some

hM existed. He

hM

A woman standing on a platform
in the same Boston, flourishes her arms before a
greater audience and waives matter out of sight To
her, granite and iron are no more permanent than
no doubt about it

tional yet looks to radical Unitarians for support

soap bubbles a boy blows out of his toy pipe. Matter

co

unreal delusive. She blows the bubbles all away.
Spirit is the only reality. Man is of the kingdom of

is

work,

is

cured

for the

is

now controlled by a Unitarian missionary the spirit In dealing with the body one must conbody. The hall wm supposed to be none too strait sider it unreal and sickness m a fancy. Lots of peofor the Free Religious Association, but when it ap- ple following Mother Eddy into the fog, will sooner
plied for the use of the building for the Association’s or later come in pitiful contact with something real
May meetings, permission was refused. The reason and rocky enough in its opposition to wreck the ship
alleged was Colonel IngersolTs occupancy of the of their venture. And thorn who admire Christian
platform as a M ay speaker. This refusal was not rel- Scieico for what is true and beautiful about it, will
ished. It was accepted, though, a theatre war se- be very sorry for the results of the extravagances of
meetings, and Colonel Ingersoll made

his address. The incident is one of interest It
comparison in all points. If we stop
•hows that those not supposed to do much fencing
to think for one moment of the vast difference in the
about their pasture grounds where grssa the flocks
wealth and the education that exists and must necesdelighting in a long range, are yet obliged to draw
sarily exist in a country like this, and in any country
the line sometimes and set up a slat and picket
like the United States, $20 per capita, I am sure, could
fence.
mean no more.
&w«d«nborgUuiB.
as

it or

discussion, too, while out of the

ing that “ persecution”was not far

number of students? In 1869 Harvard had one thousand and forty three; this year three thousand nine
hundred and one. There should be added the sum
mer course students, over seven hundred, and those
in a section of Harvard having more significance

principally on this account,

brethren, this

to

nine dollars to five hunday the range is from three

hundred and fifty-eight to the “ liberal estimate,”
five hundred and sixty five. This liberal estimate,
however, is the economical one for the sons of mil-

and plague wrought havoc the past year about
Amoy, and all the churches suffered. Our net gain,

And now let me point you to the crown of the
whole work, and I think you will agree with me
that it is a gem— a rare jewel The contributionsof
these 1.315 church members for 1898 were $6,174.24,
averaging, therefore, nearly $5 per member. And,

forty

dred and seventy-two;

lence

was reduced to 14. This
burden was laid on all our hearts and became a special object of prayer and mediation during the meeting of Synod.

Swedenborgiansjump

head, mother, Mary Eddy, came down from her
home in Concord, New Hampshire, and addressed a
big audience. There is no doubt about Mary Eddy’s
ability. She is a great woman. One marked feature
of this gathering was the annual oommunion. There
wu an absence of all symbols. It wm spiritual in
its nature. Something else that was marked, the
public notfeod. It wm not a method, custom, but a
mood, attitude. It came out in the addresses, a feel-

four

average expenses of the students, the cost of

Island, bringing the

it The

ally regard

gathered

year’s record includes

amount the two Amoy churches contributed
$239.50 for the support of a mission church of their
to tbit

in existence, whether

$8, 1899

The third field of ferment was one not so muoh inHarvard teachers, that 11 many receive less.” Un- side the Christian Science world as all about it
doubtedly. It’s not tall clover all over the Harvard Within there was the sound of a jubilant harmony.
field. And bow many teachenf Harvard bad sixty- As to a Mecca, the disciples of Christian Science

hundred and eleven. Then, thirty years ago,
membership, 37; children, 12; contributions, $178 08; there were sixteen students to every teacher; today
contributions,grand total, $11.844 40. In addition there is a teacher to every nine students. And the
$2,711; total, $5,097.20. (3)

Missions: Church

Intelligencer.

its

adherents.

How

far the State

may rightfully interfere with

the Christian Scientists or any other religionists,is

question often up

for

American
commenting on the

discussion. In his

Commonwealth” James

Bryce,

separation of Church and State in
clares that “ on the

whole

it

a

may

this

“

country, de-

be said that the

Then there has been a ferment in the Swedenbor- civil power manifests no jaalousy of the spiritual,but
gian world, or the Church of the New Jerusalem. In allows the latter a perfectly free field for expansion.”
the Independent'slast columns of church statistics, He might have added, “for contraction also.” A MmThis then, too, is your heritage, and may you ever the New Church people are credited with a hundred
sachusetts church member lately objected to the act of
cherish it and listen to the call for reinforcements. and seventeen ministers,a hutfdredchurches and about
a Congregational chuich in contracting to the extent
Four men. We are only working on the fringes of sixty -seven hundred members. As their faith takes of shutting that member out The member drooped
our small empire. Much land remains to be pos- them amid the lights and shadows of the spirit land,
felt that there had been unjust action, while theehurch
sessed. Thousands, millions of souls yet remain un- where both lights and shadows may bewilder and
stood by its action. The matter wm taken into court.
touched. Who will be the four men to respond to confuse, it might be supposed that they would not
Application wm made for a mandatory injunction to
this calif Will the Church hesitate to send them?
sharply set up fences in their terminology. They restrain the one hundred and seventy four members
came to Boston recently to hold .a national conven- from shutting the one hundred and seventy fifth one
tion and there was a very stirring talk about the
out The court, though, declared that Church and
Boston Letter.
Swedenborgian fence which in positive outline was State are separate. The church could go along in its
Jun 80th, 1880.
projected before the thought of the Convention. own way so long as it conserved the public good.
How a Colic so May Grow.
It was claimed that one of their missionaries at work
The present wm not a case in which the courts would
“PRESIDENT ELIOT has reigned at Hartford in Sweden, had announced views not in accord with interfere. Undoubtedly the one hundred and sevthirty years, 1869-1899. In connection with
the denomination’sidea of Hell, or Swedenborg’s enty-fifth person wm disappointed. icxponsit.
this long administration Prof. W. E. Hayes has been
idea of Hell, which has dominated all individual
marshalling in impressive columns the figures of opinions of Swedenborgians. Ought support to be
— All God’s light poured into the human soul
Harvard’s growth. There has been spent in thirty given to the society to which this fence- jumping miswill
leave it blsck and ugly carbon if it docs not
years for building the sum of over thme million and
sionary preaches! The question, though, had an
give back the light to others. The bush can grow
four hundred thousand dollars. The College funds inner significance, whether the New Church eschano roses unless roses are picked from the bush.—
have increased from a sum exceeding two million tology should be enlarged, or should Swedenborg be Lyman Abbott,
dollars to over ten millions. Gifts and bequests have closely, loyally followed. The storm-cloud brooding
- ... .....
passed the ten million-dollar line, over one million over the Convention was dexterously pushed back
For Nervous Exhaustion
two hundred thousand dollars dropping into mother into the meetings of the mission board and the point
Use Honford’s Add Phosphate.
Hatvard’s lap the past year. The libraries of the at issue was left to their decision, inasmuch as the
Dr. A. L. TURVES, Bloomiborg Sanitarium, Philadelphia, Pa.,
University that in 1869 numbered one hundred and heretic was not thought to be very definite and final
aayss M At an adjunct to the recuperatlre powers of the nenrone
sixty-eight thousand books, now count over five hun- in his heresy. Swedenborg’s fence, however, is still

-L

D.D.
.

system,

I

know

of nothing equal to

it”

^
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June 98, 1899
AUcntlofi

hradi of men, who, h*Yto| done frendly
under eerereet llmtUttoni, hnre eerned the right to ehow
whet they cm do with tbundence; who haTlng been
faithful over a few thlnga deeem to rule ow many
I- *L1M5D0B».

loyally.

The soldier in the ranks,

Though all unknown to fame,
Was one of that victorious host
Through whom our freedom came.
Sometime to you may come
The call to lead the way;
And he is ablest to command

Who

the rope up

virited the

year before had made for them.

Thia waa what the lump in Katie’s throat had
meant Anton and Katie had been sent with the
Fresh Air children to a beautiful farm far out on
Jon b, taw.
_____
Long T«i.«d the year before. They had reached the
farm by means of a long and lovely **U, and had
spent there the happiest two weeks of their lives, but
during the winter they had moved far away from the
diririct and church which had sent them, and no
Katie’s Reward.
longer saw the kind-heartedladies who helped to
make them ready for their journey and gave them
BY COlf STANCE CONRAD.
their tickets. They wiahed, ohi how often they
three room* in • high tenement, which K.tie
wiihed, they might go again, and their mother
_L strohman called home, boa»ted aome item* of a wished it more heartily than they did, but it didn’t
homelike character that raiaod it a degree chore the seem at all probable that their wishes would be fulremaining room* in the bouie. At the rcry door jou
filled.
met evidence of aelf-reipeet and peraonality. Neatly
On this very hot day all their thought* would turn
written on a clean card and tacked upon the upper to the Long Island farm, bat Katie meant to help
panel waa "P. Strohman,” the name of Katie’* her mother, m when the ball game ended they went

60 humble that thou needst not strive
it

of

thing*.

rpHINK not the plmce In lite
J- Where God hat stationed thee
To hold

and wide, high aweepi

among the apple boughs, which the kind farmer they

_

By PRABCB8 A. COWLES.

•ai

board seat,

itrengthen the

!

has learned to obey.

mHE

Holland and Hope College.
A TRIP from New York
_

_

__

more

a

city to Hollind,

_______

Mich •eemi
,

___
______
to
formldsble
underttklng than
It profes
proi
_____

__

be. Dining can and sleeping onrs make trrrelllng u
fortable si
Starting

It can be made.
from the Grand Central station at «

com-

Niworld wide fame
p.m.,

gorge and Palls of
U reached on the following morning. Crossing the former
agara with

Its fearful

father.

out to find entertainment on the

had a good and
induatrioua mother aa you looked at the clean board
on the cantlleyer bridge, the train stops for five minutes
floor, the neat, though meagre, furniture of the room,
at a point commanding a clear and comprehenslTerlew of
the few plant* growing in tomato can* on the fire e*
the rapids and both falls, where the passengers alight and
eape without the window. Up over the bureau,
see for the first time this eagerly anticipatedacene, or re
new and deepen former Impressions of Its grandeur. Only which waa the moat prelenlioua piece of furniture in
the room, hung a German motto, which laid to the
two changes of cars occur, and with no loss of time. 80
little family, day after day, that many thlnga were
the Journey Is completed In twenty fl?e hours.

A

genial

guest.
It

good, but

and assuring welcome awaits the expected

If it Is his first Ttslt he will doubtleai regret that

long. For

has been postponed so

man, especially, there are so

many

Reformed Dutchelements of Interest

the

end promise Immediatelyevident in Holland that he feels

much of comfort and hope which he
might have enjoyed over denominationalprospects had he

that he has lost

known them

earlier.

Beautiful for situation and surroundings, sensible
satisfactory in Its plan,

Within you

and

God waa

beat of

all.

Strohman’a own round, cheerful faee apoke
rolumea of contentmentand motherly lore. But today even Mother Strohman wa* haring a hard time.
The thermometer pointed to one hundred in the
ahade, and It wo a trying point to find even thla degree of comfort or diicomfort.The fierce raya of

Here boy* were throwing bright agate* againat the
digging, and catching them again aa the sunlight
flashed through their brilliant colon.
“Oh, look at Mary Oaney’* paraMl,” exclaimed
Katie, and all the player* ceased their occupation as
Mamie Oaney walked past with a parasol made of
mall American flag*, with the amokeatack* of armored cruisers aa a border.

Mamie’s pride in her new poreereion wa* very
great To be shielded from the hot sunshine by a
pararel at all waa a rise in the world, bnt to have tills
particular paraMl, made of flags, gave her a position,
in her own estimation,only second to the flag-hearShe scarcely looked at

her breakfut.

manifest They

remain, which the pecuniary limitationsof the
pioneer days made Inevitable, should correct their misapplsofi;

"If we were only In the country we eould alt under a big tree and pull the daUiea, and ring, ‘ I lore
lota

The

of thlnga to be eool,” apoke Katie, with a voice

selves

very near

you

not,’

or curl dande ion atemr, or

to tear*.

“I with you were In the country,” returned her
and the intellectual, moral and religiouseminence of Us mother. “ Perhaps you may go yet. But now. If
people. Perpetuating the high principles and purposes you and Anton and Gretohen would go off and let
of Its founders, they yet give “abundant proof that they
me work, like good children, who know* what might
educational facilities

worthy descendants of the vigorous stock of Leidefenders,” who, to the end, will subordinate the

are the

noble

to the higher for the ever fuller realization of their

ideals.

Christian education

#

was the watchword of those Hoi-

come.
Katie awallowed a

lump

and itorted
off down-italn. In the hall they found more children, and for lack of a croquet ground, Katie prop0ge(l that they

ahould

roll a ball

from one end of the

who began to turn those Western wilds into a
long panageway, leading to the rear tenement, to
beautiful and flmrlshlng city, and it has bit nothing of
the other. Here, at least, the aun did not shine, and
lU meaning and charm for those who are entered into
aometlme* a very tiny breeis crept in to give the
their labors. A supeib system of public schools, culminchildren a breath of air.
ating In the Holland High School, symbolizes this truth
It waa not a clover field or a cool piney wood*, or
only less Impreaslvely than does Hope College, with Its
even a green lawn under great orerehadowing oaks,
preparatory department and its resultant Western Theo
thla long, dimly lighted, greaiy aided haU, but it
logical Seminary.
Only they who pass Commencement week in Holland made a playground for the children that morning,
and their imagination! did the reit. Laughter and
can know how pervading and absorbing the people’s inshouts roae up the long flight* of ataira, and reached
terest is In the results of the school year’s labors. The
Mother Strohman’* ear*, and ahe knew Katie waa
largest auditoriums are crowded once and twice day after
day, whether to hear the efforts of students or of strangers. doing her beat to make heraelf and the children
Let thoee who are honored with invitations to preach or
happy.
make addresses do their best, for they win scarcely meet
“Roll the ball for Gretchen," aaid Katie, and It
elsewhere audiences more appreciative of ability or more
flew aeron the hall and little plump four year-old
discriminating and generous In their approval of the Gretchen after it, crowing with delight as ahe capklliw .

Gsmpus la amplitude, impos

tured
lag edifices,
“

and evolving beauty Is said to ba “ In the centre
the city,” so the college proper— the corporation cre-

natural
of

ated

by

the State—

lectu&l, moral
the regions
for

and

Is

a central source and force of Intel

spiritual life for the city, the State

beyond.

Its

Faculty are men

and

rarely qualified

and singularlydevoted to their work. The orderliness,

tie’*

corner.
ton it high for Anton

it In a

Now

to catch,”

came Ka-

voice again, and the ceiling only Intercepted the

upward

flight

of the balL

“Now bound

it

and run for

again the rubber

ball, that

searion of for the

moment,

still

aa she

hotter afternoon hour*

had dragged them-

wa* near supper time when down
the etreet, looking at the number* of the house*,
came the lady who had given them the Freah Air
away, and

tickets

it

the year before, and the children’* eyes fairly

danced with excitement and hope.

“Oh, Mi*a Fanning, can we go in the country
Can we! can wet chonued both children at

(gain?

’

once.
“ If

your mother

in her throat

linden

As the College

admiring children aa ahe

pasred. Down in her
patrioticlittle heart Katie wiahed her mother would
buy her a parasol like thi*, and felt that Mamie, by
the carrying of thia patriotic emblem, had risen
above them all, and little envioua thrill* ran for a
moment through her heart. “But Id rather, oh,
much rather, go to the country than have a parasol
like Mamie's,” aighed Katie, aa she went in to dinner.

do

you, I lore

prehension by the earliestpracticablevisit to Holisnd.

hwer

the

funny remark* after her

naoe

who suppose that any of the material features of the

den s

Army.

our

ers of

walked up and down, and the boys were eoon calling

ure; with Us ample park, bordering bay and contiguous
grand lake, It would be difficultto find a city of ten thousand Inhabitants where the proofs of prosperity, refine-

Its

front.

heat. The tiny atone court behind the hou*e
wo little better, and the hou*e itaelf wo like an
oven. The children were fretting, and Mre. Strohman looked out of the window in deapalr. They had
not alept the night before, and Katie had not touched

hundreds of homes of
varied and pleasing architect-

But the glory of the place are

pavement in

the aun had turned the long atreet Into a path of fur

lined with luxuriant trees, shading

ment, civic order and progress are more

to aerre

Mre.

with wide and straight streets,

comfortable proportions,of

felt aure the family

it,"

aaid

Anton, and

they were rich in the poafulfilled a

new miarion.

la

ning, with a amile of

willing,”

answered Mire Fan-

sympathy.

Jumping and dancing up the stair* beside her they
all reached the mother at the same time, and there
they heard that on thia very hot day,

longed

m

for the

when they had

country, their kind hoet of the year

them, and had aent an
invitation for them to cune again. For two houre
on thia hot afternoon Mi** Fanning had been hunting them up and down the long streets, and now they
were all happy, the mother still better pleaaed than

before had been thinking of

the

children.

True

her native promptnere and industry she
took from her bureau drawer a piece of coarse, unbleached sheeting, and commenced catting new underclothes for the children, that ahe might send them
to the country preaentable, taking time to exprere
her thankfulnere aa ahe cut that the sheet waa not
to

yet made.
If the texture

did not suggest coolness or comfort,
the children did not care. Their mind* were already
full of hills and dales, wild etrawberrie*and daisy
chetnv, brindle cow* and Mft eyed calve*, and fishing in
“

running brooks.

Couldn’t Gretchen go,

too! ”

aeked Mire Fanning,

but the little one cuddled close to her mother’s dress,

and prevailing piety of the students demonKfttu and Anton had been trying to bring their smtiing brightly with her twinkling black eye* from
strate the excellenceof their Instruction and government. esuntry pleaaurea into the narrow limit* of their city
that haven of safety, and nodding her little head at
Its graduates, now cumbering hundreds, have carried Its
home ever rinee hot weather began. Only the night Mire Fannlng’e pleasant promises, till her tiny red
Influence wherever they have gone, and their growing before they had begged a piece of rope, and Anton,
earrings shook in her eare, but Mre. Strohman said
usefplnesshas beoom) so pronounced that they, and the
with Katie’* help, had climbed the lamp post, and by Gretchen was the baby, and had better stay by the
existence and growth of the Institutionwhich has made
aome good, hard knots had fastened the rope tight mother, and Gretchen evidently thought so, too, but
them, are felt to be Indispensable to the prosperity and
about the top, leaving a long loop for a awing below. Anton and Katie had their with and went again to
progress of many communities and of the kingdom In
in the loop, not too comfortably, they each
the country.
many portions of our own and other lands.
took turn* at awinglng. The awing waa inclined to
In every view Hope College richly merits the Admirago around the post instead of forward, and the rope
tion, confidence,sympathy, prayers, generous pecuniary
WbAt to til* prto# Dobbtn*» Electric Sotpt”
cut, but the children kept at it heroically, even little
‘FlfEmtoEbMfnRti^Jartwdiicwi
from ton. HMn't bsan
assistance of the friends of thorough Christian education;
__ _
Gretchen saying it was nice, and Katie trying to
I man wn xur oq
_
.
of those who know how essential its prosperity and en‘Why that’1 the prtoe of common brown soap. Sand me* box.
foink u was alnaoat aa good as the awing in the apple
largement are to the growth of the Reformed Church In
out sfford to My say othsr soap sftsv this.*’
orchard in the country, with its broad, comfortable
the West; of those who would cheer the hearts and
scholarship

v

1

»*
jw*.

*

_
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Mieeiottary

A
recurrence of Independence D*y

si

phasize our recognitionof the rate of speed.

But every young American, every small girl and
boy, rejoices unspeakablywhen the Fourth returns.
The soul of the child rejoices in pageants, in noise,
in flying banners and beating drums, in popping
torpedoes by day and fizzing fireworks by night
The youths, next older, the young man who has a
holiday from business, and the young woman who
has leisure to entertain him, are equally pleased
when a midsummer day, dawning bright and clear
in the pearly East, gives promise of long hours for
out door pleasure, for golf, for a spin on the bicycle,

club.

We

are all learning to

more gayety
seriousneis than of old; the tension of

appreciate holiday opportunities with

and

less

American living is a little relaxed, and we take time
for enjoyment and have a good conscience in doing
so.

We

are as yet a very young country, though
our progress is rapid, and in material wealth, in

wide territory, in fearless courage and in management of resources, we need not be ashamed
of our breeding. Our blood has been drawn from
many fountains, but the predominant characteristics of the resulting race are those of the

Anglo-Saxon. In

these days

we

P.

M

,

are facing

new

problems, daringly are lifting the veil from an
unknown destiny. If only we remain true to the
best the fathers left us, if only we may stand for
Christian civilization,for the Bible and the Sabbath,

"A/TISSIONARY women! What

a flood of pre-

-iV_L clous memories flows over us as we utter
these words 1 Names dear the wide world over stand
out before us and seem written in living letters on
the earth and even on the sky. And you and I who
gather here this evening have our part in these same
two words. As we think of those who have been
most of a help and inipVation

to us

we shrink, per-

we rrmsmber that we, too, are missionary
women. Bit how can we rise to any right ideals in
haps, as

the performance of our duty if

we form no just con-

ception of the possibilitiesof service that lie before

ui? Let

us, also, justly

estimate our wondrous priv-

ileges. It is, indeed, blessed to be

a missionary

woman!
But is it blessed to be a minionary woman in
Shanghai? Ah, many of you are doing precious

work! We

hope to hear of it

to

We can

night and to learn

some of the lessons God is teaching you in it But
there are others here who as mothers, hostesses, etc.,
seem to have little time for missionary work. In
some of us life in Shanghai seems to consist
of interruptions and little else.
We all have the same aims, vis. : First, the building of the best characters in our Christian women
and girls, and second, the winning of the souls of
the heathen. It is of this first point that I would
speak, for I am deeply impressed with the large
number of women and girls that our work has
already reached. I believe we have come to a time
of great responsibility in view of this fact. If the
importance of this thought comes into our hearts tonight I believe it will eventuate in more practical
good to our work than to dwell on other lines.
We often hear it said that Shanghai is the gate to
fact, to

we shall never have cause to blush on Independence all China. We know the native Christians are the
leaven in Shanghai and, contrary to the idea of
Day.
The coming Fourth of July will be the last in this many in England and America, we know that the
hundred years. 1899 is slipping away ; 1900 is hither Christian women in the homes have an influence
speeding. How strange it will be to drop the old perhaps fully equal to that of the women in other
parts of the world. And you and I are to help in
familiar friend and step through the doorway of the
new acquaintance. Yet, I doubt whether we shall moulding the characters of the women and girls in
greet 1900's first Fourth with any more cordial firing the homes of Shanghai. If we do not do it, directly
of salutes and ringing of bells than we shall bestow or indirectly, much of this work will be undone, for
the Bible women and teachers and, in some cases, the
upon !99,s last IndependenceDay.
native putors depend upon us for a vice and instruc-

teach

them how

June 38, 1899

to live

on certain Bible

verses in times of sorrow, perplexity, sickness, temptation ;

SHANGHAI.]

we grow

older brings to our minds s certain surprise.
Why, the last Fourth of July doei not seem to be a
twelTe months off. So fist and furious is the whirl
of time that we hardly realise the flight of the days
and weeks, and our anniversariesonly serve to em-

for tea at the country

la Shanghai.

[AN EXTRACT FROM AN ADDRESS BY MRS. O F. FITCH,

Our Country's Own Day.

rpHE

Women

r

how

to count on the promises

and claim them

how to search for the commands with a
know and obey them.

;

real desire to

And as to conversational p3wers, who of us does
not want them? But we may lift up our lips to the
Holy Spirit for His filling and He can use them to express the very thoughts of God.
And as truly as Caroline Herschel swept the heavens with her telescope and found new stars, so may
you and I, searching with the eye of faith in the byways of Shanghai, find those who will shine as the
stars through all eternity to the glory of God.
In order to be well ready for our
take time for more study of the

work we must

Word

and for wait-

God to be fed ourselves. This will take
time that we have formerly given to other things, for
our hours are already full But if we are to be of
better service in the future than we have been in the
past we must in some way save time for this. Perhaps we shall find we cannot read as many other
books and magazines as wa did formerly. We may
ing before

have not only

to appear, but really to he,

ignorant of

much that
know how

going on in the world, but

we

must
to use the Word faithfully and we must
believe that the Word will do what God promises.
We must know how to get from God that which we
give them, and we must beware lest we give them
our own words, stones, in pla* of the Living Bread.
We are utterly unable for this, but we may claim the
promise: “I create the fruit of the lipi.” Is. 57*
is

19.

I
our

am

manner in which
and how much they expect

often impressed with the

women look up

to us

from us. Alas! do they not sometimes look and hope

which we do not give? Borne of them may
be just waiting to night for you and me to lead them
out into paths of larger service. Some of them, I
believe, are praying for it just now.
for that

It

will help us in our work to

remember that

women

the

Shanghai
is an important factor in the reformation of China;
that we may ask the Holy Spirit to keep us humble*
empty and clean, that our lives may be simply His
flowing through us to all we wish to help; to think
of every one of them as a soul rather than a body;
and that the women helped in the work of the taber
nacle, as they spun and embroidered the curtains
which were to shut in, as it were, the glory of God.
tion.
Sleep.
Much more will He be willing to “stir us up in wisI have no doubt but that some of you have often
TTPON sleep, regular, quiet, undisturbed, in pure been surprised at the readiness with which your ad- dom” as we work on the hearts and characters of
air, without unwholesome conditions, upon
these women who are to show forth His glory to the
vice has been followed. We offer a suggestion and
sleep, sufficient and sweet, depends much of our
world. The fact that you and I are here is a proof,
find it carried out immediately. This discloses both
physical well-being.Is there anything more dis
I think, that God has called us to this work by name.
our privilege and responsibility.During our late
couraging than not to sleep, to lie awake, tossing
In our work for the heathen women it will help us if
Chinese New Year meetings we have heard much of
upon a restless bed, and counting the clock strokes
how to “hyung waung” the church, but perhaps the bondage they are in is made more real to us.
as they announce successive hoursf A few nights of
Then can we more fully enter into the longing of the
you and I need to see what sort of a foundation the
broken sleep establish a habit of insomnia, and the
Lord to have them free, and claim God Himself to
church is built upon, for its foundation is in the
I fleet of this is soon felt in impaired vitality and
II come down to deliver ” them.
homes. In some of them there is strong Christian
impaired looks.
life and character.
In the first place, my sleepless friend, refuse to
I believe our best work is done as we deal with inloss about. Lie still You may have to exercise a
Hecipee.
dividual souls alone. Mrs. Andrew said to me, when
good deal of will power to do this, but in the end a
here some years ago with Dr. Kate Bushnell, 11 It is
.... Maryland Fried Chicken. — Singe young,
trarquilizing effect will come from the very quietbeautiful to see how God gives me opportunities to be
tender chickens by holding them over a little burn ness of position. Relax the muscles. Get yourself
alone with people.” We must b ware at these times
ing alcohol Pick out all pinfeathers; split the
into an easy state of body, and do not think. One's
that we do not cover up God's Word with too many
chickens down the back; remove the entrails and cut
trials and troubles, one's worries about the wife's
words of our own. And you remember the words of
each chicken in four pieces, two hind and two forehealth, the children's tempera, the family exchequer,
Paul, as he begins to write to the Corinthians about
quarters; wipe dry with a linen towel; sprinkle each
have a way of marching in upon one in troops and
the communion service: “I have received of the
piece well with salt, dip it into batter and fry to a
battalions in the ileepless night The next day looms
Lord that which also I delivered unto you.” So, as
golden brown in smoking hot fat; lift out with a
large and menacing before the sleepless brain. Do
we try to lead them into not one service, but a life of
skimmer, drain on brown paper and serve on a hot
not think. Pray to God before you lie down, and
communion with the Lord, we must be sure to receive
platter with com fritters. Make the batter as folII cast the burden at His feet” even if you cannot
from Him all we give to them about it
lows: Put four tablespoonfuls of flour in a bowl, add
“ bear a song away.”
But our first and great work is the feeding of the
the yolks of two eggs, stir them in thoroughly with
See to it that your windows are down from the
Word to these women. We see the great dangers the flour; add enough milk to make a rather stiff
top as well as up from the bottom. Do not sleep
that are besetting the Christians generally in Shangpaste; whip the whites of the eggs to a stiff froth and
either too lightly or too heavily covered. An extra
hai Nothing can save them but prayer and the stir them in the batter the last thing.
duoct at the foot of the bed is a necessity in our
present generation of Christian

in

-

i

^

a

capricious climate,

may

be

even on very warm nights. It

needed before morning.

over His children in the night as in the day.

AUNT MARJORIE.

always hard to bear, but it
may be made easier if we endeavor to bear it brandy,
finding comfort in the thought that things are seldom
so bad that they cannot be mended.
.

.

.

.Disappointment

is

are all anxious for the conversion of the

heathen, but it has seemed to me, since
if

some

my return,

would work almost exclusively for
our Chinese Christian women for a year it would be
the most helpful thing we could do toward the conversion of the heathen. If we can teach our Christian women the deep truths of the fulness and power
of the Holy Ghost— how to be yielded to and indwelt
by Him— they could do more for their heathen neighbors in the next year than we all could do in the next
that

A slight meal before retiring induces sleep in some
persons. A sense of faintness and hunger is a foe to
sleep, and so is that demoniac possession, indigestion. Avoid narcotics, they are all more or less perilous. Have your room well darkened. Darkness induces slumber. Trust in God. Remember, 11 Thy
Maker is thy changeless Friend,” and He watches

_

Word. We

of us

ten. We have
truths that

many helps in understanding these
we owe it to them to give them of our
so

.Sweet Corn Properly Cooked.— Remove the
outside husks, leave on the inside ones, fasten them
around the ears, after removing all silk and cutting
.

.

.

out defective kernels, put the prepared corn in a large

quick fire. Cover the top of the com
with the outside husks to the depth of three inches,

kettle over a

then pour cold water in the

kettle till it just

reaches

husks. Cover the kettle tightly and
let the corn boil just five minutes after the water
oomes to the boiling point, then remove the kettle
from the fire. Serve the corn on a large platter
leaving the husks on, and cover it closely with a
napkin. Cooked like this, com is a revelation to
the top of the

richness. And some of them are reedy for the deep
truths of the Word; reedy for the incoming of the
Holy Ghost What a power they will be whan He those who have been accustomed to eating
narily served. —TA* Housewife.
comes ini

it

as ordi-

The Christian

Jane *8, 1899

Unfortunately their word*

CHILDREN’S
PORTFOLIO.
CHIlvUlUiiN
x x ~x,xw.

apfcj,

Are the Tendered.” j|

<<Th4> Hf.ve8t

quiekly

ERCELY

He

.T

The

“

out in

wa«
-defeated.
and _ a
behind

left

him a

fe*rful leaden

' Lieutenant Thom.. Lattlcan, after lorfng

Meouwl ’ He peered for a moment
Over the breastworkslow;
•Twas a little, wild-eyed kitten,
Wandering to and fro.

an English

The

folk from a neighboring

Had

lied in

the wild

Id their

’raid

affright.

When

AnaUy returned to America he brought

he

^So^he

UUleftshlD1 named the

thwgM

waif.

the whistling of bullet*,—

nw“

“

Sh

he

ye-

nor ribbon nor medal.

Yet 'twas as brave a thing
As many that win the guerdon
Of emperor or

41

Ohio” takes us

in

on

and these they place in
upon the .Up Ar.t drawn out i.

fiye slips of paper,

the theKoram Thenrane
where our sailor, maimed giren to the child.

wu. whUed^away the

name of

craidle that burn, the longest determine, the

“ “W“

Zatf'Ch^peake”

dreary Brituh priwn,

Of his weary comrades near!

king.

by

’i?b.T

Ah, what a rousing cheer
Rose from the husky, dust-parched throats

He won

a

’

p.rent.

w« wdl*. To
knife, fork raid darning needle for hi. tool* The ~cb of thera they gire
‘h”*^
bone, nred from prbon ration, rarred a. material, longing alway. to wme dignifled P«««Mg®- Jhe

farm-house

Swift leaped the gallant soldier

Back

^

priwn. There he wa. confined for three brighteit i. the one gWen ‘® the
during that time conducted the curiou. In an Egyptian family, the
little model, about a foot In length, haring only a for their baby
thrra

Then, scorning the awful peril,
Out from the breastworkssafe
little

that

for

year., and

bewilderedflight

rescue the

^1 the

another name than
the
Anger, of hi. left hand, wu taken prtaoner by the In that cue two lamp.
British and carried Arrt to Hallf« raid afterward to namra, and the name over which the lamp burn,

Forgetting the helpless kitten

To

inw.

tumult—

bail—

A bronxed and war scarred Johnnie
Heard a frightened little wail.
“

Naming the Baby.
_ ,

record of patriotiim

Yank*’* were storming well.

But In the midst of the

The

^Ued

when

of hi* who ha* already aerred •ereral year* at hi*
her to llfht the Brit- trade, and will aome day turn out a firal-clai* caitrue, for

-

UPTOS.

the battle waa raging.
Thick flew the »hot and »hell
Where the “ Johnnie*’ H haaty earthwork*

T71I

u^oe

rawed
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"Shannon” on that June morning eighty- pmtoi.-Suiuiay-School Vmtor.
yean ago, the odd* wwe igaixut him and he
-

i*h *hlp
iix
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tediou.

to

and

month,

The chUdren of the Alno. a

br .lowly giring form to the im^e in hi. Northern

“SSr

yielding to depreuion becauu of

mUfor-

name by which the chUd

chorae. the

is afterward

*

So ever the beat and bravest
For the helpless ones will care,
sver the heart that is tender
Is the heart that will do and dare. —

And

tllspring.

IV

*
Work.

am

the lortttud, with

A Ship Hade of Bones.

TN
JL

potMulon of . gentlenun of Bridge w»ter,
MauachiuetU, i. . curiou. model of ft .hip

rl“‘pl"“‘h%“ B-Z
.

United sute. mAnof-wra u

It

IwM

Thi.

bone.

U how

it crane to be

of th.

^

There

patient Induetry raid remrarkab
drill wu one Thomu Lettlcrai, an offloer under the

^

command of Captain Jamu Lawrence, who“ *V)“e

in

in

.

our earlier nayal history.

^

Uf.

wu

Ninety

ulwrava vonltr

““

^

'b*‘

^
boy
do

uked:

^

no reply. He then uked that any
future ^p^o,,

^

you ask

Qut 0f the hundred, ten boy.

n0 idea what they were going

Onlv
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.hould

^
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did

day of

A rat

J

une in the year

1813.
the

Hi. dying word., ‘‘Don’t give up
ni.bed Oliyer Perry with the famou. motto
over

Aag-.hip the

hi.

(Mend,

Lawrence had gained an important naval yictory

•

nation.
At the approach of .ummer he wu
the command of the“ Ch^Pe^ a
in which

-

i*™ tor*-

much honor from the
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to
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.

haye
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envy another penon, but to Ax the
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be
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by American Jack Tars as an 44 unlucky ship,” one wanU any
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about „ often u he doe.
behead again and
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earning three dollars a week, sometime* 7, Behead position and leave an ornamental fabric; be(or tjj^
frequent rerilng place, at the head again and leave a single thing.
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After this
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change of hi. occupation* Who could expect
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0nD0rtunit- to pur(Ue one thing, change, hia
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war. ^ .wu
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f

independent, protorted againri being treated in
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yet, doubtleu, some of them,
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-

twenty, had never thought about their future oocu-
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-
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Commencement exercises hereafter on Tueiday and Wednesday Instead of
Monday ard Tueiday u now, as did the Board of Trustees, so that next year Alumni meeting and Commencement will be on Wednesday Instead of Tuesday. The

rausns wisely ay

WABBBN 8TBBBV, BBW TOBBl

•

abtence. The Alumni took favorable action on the

his

proposition of the Faculty to held the

(AtobUttaf 1W)
n

Christian Intelligencer

EDITORS*

Trustees resulted In the election of William
’77, of Jamaica, L. I.

election for

F. Wyckoff,

Officers for the ensuing year were chosen as follows:

TERMS, *** A YEAR IN

ADVANCE

Myers

Commencement Week

in

and Warren R. Schenck.

D

phies of the Rev. Dr.

was In
compelling style, and
It

Job

from

88:

1,

2.

An

Reformed Church of Somerville. His subject was
Consecration
er’s

abstract of this excellent discourse

of Culture, ’’aid

It had

to

found

in

another

was held on Friday evening

In the Ballentine

Gym-

nasium and brought out a very large assembly. The Club,
under the leadership of Professor George W. WUmot,
gave proof

of careful selection

and

drill,

was handled with the preach-

the

Interested attention and hearty

ap-

Tfa«

and nearly every

marked by speeches which awakened pleasant reminiscences of College

days and gave pledge of loyalty to

Alma Hater. President Scott presided with tactful skill
and speech, and beginning with Dr. Henry R. Baldwin,

number was encored. Miss Fracas Cooke and Mrs.

of '49, the decennial classes

Lenore Thomson, the visiting soloists,awakened enthusi-

representatives,the class of ’69 being spoken for by Geo.

asm, as did the remarkably fine execution of piano selec-

W.

tions by

uate,

Ward Stephens

who

(V arri

Stefanskl,)a Rutgers grad

•

has already attained wide popularity as a

Clarence Garretson, Somerville; T. A. Gerrety, New
Brunswick; W. A B. Growney, Perth Amboy; W. L. R.

Newark;

Haines,

were heard by

their designated

who said that
Alumni Association,

Hill, the distinguished mathematician,

had he given the addrees before the
which he was constrained to decline because of his

J.

W. Metlar, East Millstone; Richard

Morris, New Brunswick; A.

Quad,

J.

bine; L.

E

Preble, Atlantic City; L.

New Brunswick; Benjamin Rwenb^oom, WoodP. Runyon, New Brunswick; E. H Sarles, Stel-

C. E. Scattergood,Newark; John W. Thompion,
Morristown; Frederick G. von Gehren, Newark; S E.
ton;

Whitlock, Lincoln; F.

H

Winn,

0 Van

George J. Janeway, '25; George
8. Ludlow, ’25; Willard Conger, ’26; Lane Cooper, 26;
George Smxk Hobart, ’26; Charles G. Mallory, '26; Ed-

ola

Dyck,

New Brunswick.

M. Dennis, Jr, 24; Pian-

Master of Arts— Holmes, V.
Jr , 24;

Edward T. F.
William A. Ranney, 96; John Brownlee

Meeker,

J.

Randolph, 95;
Voorhees, 26.

Alumni Dinner

N. Y.j Augustus

Bachelor of Science— H. P. Collins, New Brunswick;
W, A. Ooriell, New Brunswick; P. 0. Fisher, Elisabeth;

ward

which followed at WtnanU’ Hall, gathered not only a
large and enthuelaatlc number of graduates,but was

Th« Gl«« Club Concert.
It

"

Hunt Shearer, Philadelphia, Pa.

The

preciation of the Association.

column. A popular preliminary
this Inauguration of Commencement Is

will be

"

customary brightness of expression and force of

The Limitations of Knowledge,*’ thought.

“

min Rosenbloom, New Brunswick,oration,

of Science;” James M. Martin, East Orange, N.J.," Ten-

N. J.; D. C. We'dner, West Shokan,

The biographer, Mr. Upson, submitted printed biograDavid
Demarest, John Thomas

at Ratfcrs.

In subject and application most appropriate to the occa-

sion. The theme was

BenjaThe Martyrs

third scientifichonor, " English Rule In Ireland; ”

Conn.; sec., Rev. Paul

c

his Incisive, prsltlve, and attention

classical honor,

Collins, New Brunswick,

8. Sutphen, D.D.,’76,
Bachelor of Arts— Robert W. Courtney, New York; 8.
on Nominations— Rev Dr. P. M. Cuddebsck. Port Jervis, N, Y.; W. P. Francisco,
T. Pockman, John N. CirpenderandT. B Booraem;
Caldwell. N. J ; W. R Hirt, Neshanlo, N. J.; James M.
Election Tellers— H. A. Neilson, George V. N. Baldwin Martin. East Orange, N. J.; I. E. Tltsworth, Dunellen,

^mcrtca.

New York.

” William R. Hart, Neehanlo, second

"The Primary;” Hamlet P.

Cleveland, O.; Committee

rnHE formal openlogof the Commec cement ezerclaea Honeycup, Theodore Frellnghuysen, John Wilson Drury,
William Henry Hendrickson,Henry Q. Hawley, William
la a reUgioui aerrice and Baccalaureatesermon on
Whiteman Halloway, John Vredenbergh Voorhees, BenSunday. This year these lerrices were held In the First
jamin Cooper Llpplncott, John Nathaniel Jansen, John
Reformed Church on Sunday erenlng, June 18ih. The
Hesa, Joalah Markle, Rev. John Howard Van Doren, Jos
church was filled with an Interested congregation. Preseph J. Bonney. Silas E. Weir, Jr , Garret Z Snider, WUident Scott presided, the Rei. Dr. S. M. Woodhrldge,
liam Cramer, Frederick W. Malcolm, Peter J. Garlach,
President of the Theological Seminary, offered the invoLouis B. Hasbrouck, William A. Heacock.
cation, the pastor of the church, the Rev. Dr. P. T. PockThe address before the Alumni was delivered by the
man, read the Scripture lesson and flared prayer, and the
Rev.
William Stockton Cramer, '82, pastor of the First
sermon was preached by the Rev. David J. Burrell, D.D.,
of the Marble CollegiateChurch,

ing;

;

of Meriden,

Site ®Tttttdtes.
Reformed ©Tmtcft

N. J., oration, "The Giving of a Boon;” James M.
Martin, Esst Orange, N. J., rhetorical honor, "The
Trust Problem; ” Richard Morris, New Brunswick,
N. J., first sdentlflo honor, "Morality in Education;” Augustus H. Shearer, Philadelphia, Pa., first
daislcal honor, " Changes on the Map and Their Mean-

;
dencies of Modern Civilisation;” Claude E. Scattergood,
Treasurer — Theodore B. Booraem; Biographer— Newark, N. J., associatehonor, " War or Peace.”
Irving 8. Upson; Orator prim., Rev. Asher Anderson, '70,
The following degrees were conferred:

seoond-nlAa mttUr at the New Sotk Poit-offlo*

8.

Site

Ice-Presidents—Rev.

;V

Joachim Klmendorf, D.D., John 8. Voorhees, Geo. C Ludlow, and the Rev. J. H. Raven, D.D Secretary— Prof. W.

C«pl«a, Bis Cmmtm*
BnUrtd m

D.D

President— Rev. John Gaston,

Jtme 98, 189Q

96; Charles 8. Poole, *26;

Master of Science— Frederick

H

Pierson, Jr , 25;

Wes-

W. Burden, *25; Paul K. Douglass, 26; Lester IngUs,

ley

George Sheldon Mower, ’26; Charles A. Poulson, 96;
W, V. B. Van Dyck, 96; Frederick H. Blodgett, 97.
96;

Civil

Engineer— Frank Conover Manley,

'96.

Bachelor of Divinity— Henry Wells Brink, John
lee

Brown-

Voorhees.

The honorary degrees conferred were:

LL.D , Gilbert Collins, J uitlce of the Supreme Court of
New Jersey; L.H.D., the Rev. William E. Griffiths,of

weak

Ithaca, N. Y.; D D , the Rev. J. H. Raven, of Metuohen,
would have discoursed on "The Ethics of Plato” and the Rev. J. H. Wyckoff, of India. Bachelor of Arts
Clean Day.
—recently read In the original for recreation; a testimony —the Rev. Ellis Bishop. Muter of Arts— the Rev. Lewis
The growlngly Interesting and popular exercises of from one having no superior as an astronomical mathema- Ruff.
The honors in special subjects were:
Class Day were held on Monday afternoon in Kirkpatrick tician to the all round education given by Rutgers; the
In Greek, W. Reese Hart; In Latin, W. Reese Hart; In
Chapel and on the Campus. There was a large and bril- dam of ’89 by the Rev. John Hart, of Neehanlo, whose
Mathematics,
Richard Morris; In History,' Augustus H.
liant gathering and the exercises were varied and appre- son, William Reese Hart, taking the second classical

pianist.

voice, be

ciated. The President of

the Claes, Robert

A. Courtney,

honor, spoke for the Graduating Class. Other speakers Shearer.

welcomed the audlenoe, and Introduced the participants,
who were: Orator, Wellington Pockman Francisco; Poet,

were: Rev. Charles J. Scudder of Clam of '89; Professor
B. B. Voorhees for the Faculty; Theodore D. mil. u.D

James M. Martin; Historian,Augustus H. Shearer; Pre-

E. J. Meeker of '9#; the Rev. W. E. Compton of
and the Professor-elect In the Seminary, the Rev.
John H. Raven, of ’91.

a beautiful window In the chapel, a
companion to the one In memory of their deceased classmate, Henry J. Weston, Claude H. Scattergood, whose
senter of Memorial,

address was responded

to

the gift; the Class

Prophet,

Samuel M. Cuddeback; Address to Undergraduates,John
W. Thompson; and Presenter of Mementoes, Frederick

Winn. On

Campus the Ivy Oration was given by
Richard Morris; the Ivy Ode by Benjamin Rosenbloom;
H.

of

'74,

'94,

the

to bind the Class together In loyalty to

and adapted

The

Tuseday morn-

trustees, at their regular meeting on

much routine

ing, besides

buslnees,

conferred the degree

the Theological Seminary; L

H

D. on the

Rev William

Elliot Griffis; B.A. on the Rev. Elils Bishop, '93 Salt

City, Utah, and M. A. on the Rev. Louis F. Ruff,

Alma Mater.

of

Lake

filled

to overflowingBallentine

Monday evening which

Gymnasium. President

Scott presided and introduced the Rev. M. X. Snyder, of

James M. X. Church, who offered the Invocation.
The speakers were: Henry H. Conover, of New Brunswick, on “The Goal of Education;” Charles Tiebout
Oowenhoven, Jr., New Brunswick, “ The Possibilities of
American Literature;” Robert Anderson Cooke, New
Brunswick, “ Americanism,Its Purpose and Destiny;”
Frank Xckerson, Newark, “ War In Civilisation;”William Henry Pearce, "Noblesse Oblige;” Arthur Perlee
Brokaw, Freehold, “ The Unification of Italy;” Robert
the St.

The exerdaei of the week

closed on

Tuesday evening,

with the 183d tumal Oommenoement,In the Ballantlne

Gymnasium. For

the

first time In a

generation the

when

the " procession of

time
trustees, faculty, alumni, underat the

graduates and friends of the college” was due to form

was

pro-

The Alumni SCeettag

ously Interfered with the plans of those

who wished to

ner;

high standard and
a notable

fittingly closed

Commencement week.

After the

overture,

and invoca-

lantic City,

Brokaw,

D.D.

A telegram was seat to Mr. Hubert ex-

prizes

Bowser Engineering thesis prize, Richard Morris;

Bussing prize for extemporaneous speaking,

first.

Jamu

M. Martin; Bussing priza for extemporaneous speaking,
second, Claude E. Scattergood; Class of

Jamu

M

76

political phll

Martin; Luther Lsflln Memorial

prise In Metaphysics, first, Jas.

E. Scattergood; Classical prise
Scientific prise in Logic,

M. Martin, second, Claude
in Logic, W. Reese Hart;

H. Paul

Collins, Claude E. Scat-

tergood.
Junior prizu— John Parker

Winner Memorial prize

for

Mental Philosophy, Robert W. Pettit; Perlee Junior orator prise, Robert A.

Cooke.

Sophomore prizes— Myron W. Smith Memorial prize
declamation, first, Frank M.

_
Royal

.

The

seat his regrets at his inability to be present,

Suydam

as fellows:

for composition, Jsmes
Martin; Brodhead cluilcal prize, W. Reese Hart; Appleton Memorial priza In moral phllwophy, David C. WetdSenior Prizes—

It

was held on Tuesday morning In Kirkpatrick Chapel
A. Hobart,

von Gehren; Cadet Captain, John W.

for

Hummel; Myron W. Smith

was nearly 8 80 o’clock before the audience Memorial prize for declamation, Second, Alonso Ranson;
had gathered and before the exercises were begun. Nev- Spader prise for modern history, first, Htnry J Vy veertheless the exercises lost nothing of Interest or enjoyberg; Spader prize for modern history, second, Alonso
attend.

tion by the Rev. Professor Jacob
Cooper, Albion X. Preble, of At-

President of the Association, Vk»Presldent Garret

on

the campus, prevented anything of the sort, and also seri-

Walter Pettit, New Brunswick, "The Power of Public ment on account of delay, though the attendance
Opinion;” and Clarence Edward Case, New Brunswick, scarcely one-third of what might
be called a normal audience being
M Spring Tides In History.” The Ralph N. Perlee Prise
was awarded to Robert A. Cooke, with honorable men- present The exercises were of a
tion of Robert W. Pettit. The benediction
nounced by the Rev. W. H. S. Demarest.

Oom-

menoement exercises were seriously Interfered with by
stormy weather. The showers, occurring Jost

special aptitude for the

The various priau were awarded

orator prise,

This called out an assembly on

Army

osopby prise, Samuel M. Cuddeback; Class of *66 electrical science prize, Wm. A. Growney; Delta Phi Senior

’85.

Thu Communccmunt.

Junior Orator Exhibition.

Statu

who have been reported to the AdArmy and to the Adjutant General

New Jersey as having shown

Mettler.

elected Professor of Biblical Languages and Exegesis In

sense,

jutant General U. 8.

was

Oration, by Frederick G. von Gehren, and address to the

mingling Innocent fun and sober

register for 1900, and

Frederick G.

a

will appear In the United

Cadet Major, Laurence P. Runyon; Cadet Captain,

Building was very largely attended, and
peculiarlypleasant social event

Ivy Planting by Vincent M. Quick; Tree Oration by William A. Growney ; Tree Planting, by Louis J. Quad; Pipe

sion,

whose names

at the Fine Arte

of LL.D on Gilbert Collins, Justice of the Supreme
Court; D D. on the Rev: John H. Wyckoff, of the Arcot
Mission, India, and the Rev. John H. Riven, the newly

President, Thomas H. Gerrety. It was a successfulocca-

tics,

military service:

Thu Pruuiduat'u B«c«ption

by President Scott In a few elo-

words appreciative of

quent

,

Cadets most distinguished In military science and tac-

second sdentifle honor
delivered an oration on

Oentury,” sued

&

was followed by

Tltsworth, Dunellen,

suffered,

Ranson.

Absoluteiy

Pure

The

June a8, 1899

of the Divine Word; true
at every time and In every
place to self, to neighbor
and to God.

Russell Stuff ii Foot,

Caryl Coleman,
President

Vice-President

-if f

Glass and
Decorating Co.

L.nurcn

A Very

“ Truth thus realised, In
the apt and elcquent language of another, 'contrib-

English Stained Glass Windows.

(4«)

Christian Intelligencer.

Graciods Courtesy

Would Be Esteemed By The

It

advance
and well being of the uni
veru, conforming He reel

Planters of Ceylon

utes directly to the

American Mosaic Glass Windows,

aid supreme ends.

Church Decoration.
7 West 29th Street,

New York,

Freshmen prizes— Tanli Quick English grammar and
B Pett; Sloan Entrance examination

spelling prize, Ohas.
prize, lint, Russel

W. Leary; Sloan Entrance examination

prize, second, W.

Ten Eyck Elmendorf; Bartmr prize In
speaking, lint, Ortllle E Fisher; Barbour prize In speakTalmage.
General prizes— Van Vechten

Tea Company,

of their inimitable

not a subject but a child of
the eternal and righteous
mind, which forever bath
loved truth with an Infinite
enthusiasm, which roared
the worlds to be Its realm,
ever puts on It the highest honor, and fills the starry courts with Its glory.”

carriage will be prepaid.

Such
on foreign

a

Robert William Courtney, Samuel M. Cuddeback,
Wellington P. Francisco, Wm. R. Hart, James M. Martin, Augustus H. Shearer, Isaac E. TUsworth, David

Dr

Crawford Weldner.

cur hearts and

Ooriell, Theodore 0. Fisher, Clarence Garretson, Thomas

A. Garrety, Wm. A. Growney,

Wm L R

Haines,

Vin-

cent M. Irick, John W. Mettler, Richard Morris, Albion

E

Preble, Louis

J

H

Edgar
Sarles, Claude E. Scattergood, John W. Thompson, Frederick G. Von Gehren,

_

Frank Harris Whltenack, Charles E. Whitlock, Frederick

Winn.

H.

TTOPR COLLEGE
JLjL mencement
as the latest,

hu

Wednesday, the

We

the tenlors, C.

to

Com-

had made

the nature-settingfor a most enjoyable time, and well

did Hope alumni and friends Improve It.

Of

sermon we cannot speak too high
ly. It was delivered on Sunday evening, In Winant’s
Chapel, to an overflowing audience. We take the followthe baccalaureate

ing extract from the Holland City

Dr.

News:

Bimendorfs text was from John
unto Him, What Is truth f ” After

back-breakinginvestment-© cupe

Tea

should know.

all

cup. The virtue* of Bhud

for 89 cent*— one-half cent a

In

the
In

Churches, which, on account of the werith and energy of

every way the aame as usual

that great

denomination,were eating the

life out

of our

and the CoUege graduated In 187#, supported thli church. When I came, In 18W, It
twenty-one atudenU, nineteen In full clasalcal standing, was giving to us #250 a year. I aald “ This wont do^
and cne In addition who was a special last year. One of The first year we reduced our appl'carion for aid to #100.

mencement.
all

la not a

plan. Perhapa rorne few Items of peculiar Intereet church, the oldest but the feeblest church of the plane,
may be named. The Grammar School graduated twenty Our Board of Dameetlc Mission* had from the beginning,

the Melophone entertainment

Beautiful rains and perfect summer weather

in

their

experienced a Ocmenthus'asm

of uproarious- fun to the sober, dignified senior

hand

Planters of Ceylon desire you to test this ideal product, especiallyfor Iced Tea at thia season. It

cannot give ipace to a detailed account of all

exerclaes. They were

season so full of Interest and

91st, from

at

functions.

Weat.

Collefe.

which continued from Friday, June 16&,

With Bhud Tea

all social

cup with hot water, and in three minutee you have perfect tea.
you will be independent of hotel and boarding-houseconcoctions.The
In a

with

lives,

six student* from the

never

argely nsed at

1

One-half teaspoonfulput

higher Ideal of study
and attainment, and with renewed tokena cl the aym left New York city to come to Aibury Park. I came here
pathy and afftctlon which exUt between the Church In became the church was feeble and needed help It was fee.
the East and our riling Institution* In the
Me becausa It was OTershtdowedby two Presbyterian

‘

Commencement at Hope

UNEQUALLED.

IS

In health or in illness it takes the place of all beverage*,it
charms the palate, refreshes the weary mind and body. It is

deeper

cravings for the truth

the safest stimulant in all disorders of the

BHUD TEA ICED

Elmendorf Inspires us

with more and

Quad, Benjamin Rosenbloom, Lui-

renoe P. Runyon,

recommended as

and

Hope College. We are

Classical Section:

A.

Mr. Gladstone never gave it up, and on hla death bed, at 86,
it as hie last nourishment. Owing to its purity it it a wonderful epeciflc in all complaint!incidentalto the summer season,

took

of Inestimable value to us

Indebted to the Eut for
many good things, but for
nothing better than this.

the Scientific Section: Hamlet P. Collins, Wm.

lived to be 68.

kidneys.

missions,

From

The late Sir Wm. Jenner, Phytician to the Queen, not only
drank it at meal time, but took it in hie carriage while on hit
ronnd of conanlationa.It wa» hie night-cap always. Sir Wm.

sermon u this is

at

Henry J. Vy?erberg; Van Doren mission essay
prize, Howard R Furbeck
The members of the graduating class are, from the

Bhud Tea, guaranteedto brew »ixty-two cupe;

of God, and makes him

ing, second, John B.

prize for essay

yon would send thirty-two cent* to The Ceylon Planters'
SO Ea«t Sl«t Street, New York, for a trial packet

if

It

brings one nearer the soul

Numbers 3» 5 and

9

28: “ Pilate
elaborate ex-

18:

saith
an
position of the deep meaning of this text he said : “ The
great nerd of the world is true men, men true to the Intelligent Judgments formed by Improved opportunities; true
to the interests committed to their care; true to the con-

victions of reason, the dictates of conscience, the com
mands of the Divine Word; true In every plica and time
to neighbor and to Gxl.
“ Such Incorruptiblemanhood makes the reliable citizen, and free men are the only elements of which to make
and by which to preserve free institutions.Such staunchness of character gave ui an Afred, a Columbus, a Luther, a William the Silent, a Carey, a Washington and
thousands of like august, Imperial names along the march
of civilization.”Such men the age needs to apprehend
and develop Its hidden and struggling great thoughts and
bring them to the recognition or mankind. Such men all
the educated men of our country are obligated to be and
pre-eminently the graduates of this institution,whose an
cestors were the fellow confessors, compatriots, martyrs
for liberty and the truth of God with William the Silent,
whose very fathers were the companions of Dr Albertus
C. Van Raalte under persecution and Imprisonment in the
mother country for conscience'ssake; his companions In
voluntary exile to this providential haven of hope; his
companions through pioneer trials and hardship, unto the
maintenance and triumph of true Corlstlan faith amid
transcendent economic and citlo prosperity.And the
crowning glory of the monument which Is for them all Is
Hope College and the ever enlarging family of her worthy
sons and daughters.” Dr. Elmendorf closed his address
with the following apt and eloquent words to the graduating class:
Graduates of the class of 1899, 1 esteem it an honoring
privilege to be permitted to preach this baccalaureate ser
mon to you, the largest class which has been graduated
from Hope College. While congratulating you upon the
completion of your academic course, I am sure that you
will persist In the acquisition of knowledge In the several
spheres of your life calling,subordinating your developed
and strengthened mental powers to this high end. Any
life meriting recognitionand remembrance must gain its
crown by some worthy purpose which Is sovereign, some
motive that Is dominant, pome satisfaction that Is supreme.
The more msjsstlc figures of history have connected themselves with great Ideas or have yielded themselves to the
sway of mighty motives, which have lent at once coherence, strength, beauty, power and success to their careers.
While all cannot hope to become the more msjastlc figures
of history, each can so accept and fill his providential
place In the world, as to make his life a blessing to other*,
a realization of ennobling and satisfying happiness. Tula
can most certainly be done by accepting the ideal to which
our train of thought hu brought us. True manhood Is
possible to, and obligatory upon, every educated man.
As hu been already said, he must be true to the intelligent Judgments formed by Improved opportunltlu;true
to the Interests committed to his care; true to the convlo
tlons of reason, the dictates of conscience,the commands

A

Olsss

;

V. Dangremond,hu Just been muttered The second year we determined to take care of ourselvee.
fuU. To do this we have to make great effort*. The pastor re-

out of the 208d N. Y. Volunteers; he graduated In

AU

field

8
„
1

of the Seniors are confeaslng Christiana, and

two-thirds of them will prepare for the ministry

about turns unsoliciteda part of hts small salary, and the poor
or the people give out of their poverty. WM not our visitors

Thereto*
On Wednesday evening, by actual eetlmatlon,fourteen debt on our parsonage of #2,000, the Intereet of which Is
hundred people tried to find seats In a room which seat* paid by our ladles, who are alio trying In every way to
seven hundred when crowded-there were natural oonse iwjuce the principal. There to alao a floating debt of from
( uenCf
1500 to $1,000, which we are now trying to liquidate. I
missionary

ressember this and help us In our struggle?

gown and cap, by order am tired of begging. I have done It all my ministerial
of the Council, it ii zald, and the ztudenta and public all Ufe Thirty yean ago I went about with my hat in my
proclaim that he never looked nor spoke better. One band and obtained many thouiands of dollars for our
member of the faculty wore zwallow tails; we are coming Church institutions and Boards, as well as many thousands
for the churches of which I waz pastor. I can eaally
The Prezldent wore

his purple

The following Item

Is

dipped from

the local paper:

“At

Mwk

writ* *

on

this subject, which, I believe,

would be

Hope CoUege held this week, »» Interestingas one of Kipling's novels There are a half
empowered by the Council dosen of my brethren waiting to preach my funeral eerto appoint an InMiuotor to aid in the teaching of Latin mon from the text “Last of all
died atoo
and Greek, and arrangement# were about completed for When I get through with Asbury Park and the laa ed
the establishment of a Chair of Biology, Zjology and Ministers' Fund they can flre away.
I am afraid some one will laugh at me and caU me a
the eeislon of the Council of

the Executive Committee was

.

Grammar School more "Mdy old fellow. But I want, while I am at it, to lay
for Greek! more natural science! “ Fbruard, J*« onevordmor, We have not yet recured that old

One more year

F

opportunity

the

of Latin In

the

J. T.

March!"

•

-----BIRQBN.

people’s home in

Asbury Park.

I wrote zome. time

ago

about It. There Is a property hero, Just zulted for It lu
every way, that can be purchased for less than $12,000,

Just a Word

which would accommodate

thirty or forty

people. There

Church. Hundreds
of our aged people are in other homes. I know of some
*VTOW that the sgony Is over I nlih to say a word
pwii5y^eri4n| Eplecopal and non-sectarian homes, and
-Lv the dear people, ministersand eldere of our Church j ^oow 0f a m09t worthy elder of our Reformed Church
who have been troubled about the $1,000 voted by the Md
who ^ ^ a Univeiialisthome Just because
Bynod of 1898 from the EntertainmentFund to help the
^ ^ thit our Church
BY THR BRV. DB. P. BTBTKRB.

Is

no home belonging to the Reformed

to

^
wo n0 for
room.

Asbury Park Church build a chapel or lecture
^as no home for Its ministers and missionaries and elders
This is no work of mine. I never asked for It or sug- Md other aged and worthy members? There is no more
gested it. But when It was proposed I saw no objection needed obJect
thli|
x don't beUeve there is a bet-

^

be

toit. If I had I would never have received It. I
lleve It Is a legitimate use of the money. What is to be

fund? It was contributed for the entertertalnment of Bynod. There was enough In the fund to
pay
the entertainment of Synod at three extra meetpay for
lor tne eutertammeDt oi Dy mxi
done with

“

next fifty yeari. Is that

„

money

to He Idle all that

ThB_

The Synod has met
Most

will start It?

In

to

Chicago Letter.
TTOPE COLLEGE festivities have ended

Asbuiy Park seven time,
next

yeM

welcome. Oar church wM do all
make them comfortable. Mr. Bradley, the

or electricity,or

ere dothelr beet to

make

rent Oar

land, and
*

an observer and

Pjtottonof

000 forthls

location within a few

keep-

not

expect to In the future. But, If the Synod of 1898 ohoae
of their own accord to give u. #1,000 toward a lecture

room, which I. for the ure of the whole Reformed
and In consideration of what we hto done for
It,

aud should any

ye«..

on user there who votod to give u. the money!
I now wish to say a word about our church
In 1895

and 18M,

“

when

re oratore reprerenUcg

“^‘PP****

In the

of
graduation hereof aereralof the

’“U

I

^

Academy boynnnd

W^end* “

^

atoo of worth,

*^“‘or of

^

* Malm them reof ^P " , , rmnnv . ^ 0
rela.lon and perf«h«monyoftheOoltoge

of Stoux
Appropriate and

I

fl

'

Ohureh,

hen.

their

exceedlog.y

The viUl

Synod,
of the min- «°n »nd

totem and elder, of our dear old Church .It In

was President of General Synod

them, was

furnish

and

them board at #1 a day, such as usually commands
For all this service we have made no charge. We do

should we refure to receive

traveller In that region predict*

J
#2
“d
oordlsl
wu
judgment

boarding houre

the delegate, happy,

once more,

*u

founder of Asbury Park, give. u. the free ure of either «d ^Ubly the
EducationalHall or the large Auditorium, with no charge gentlemen graduating and

feugu

Who

"h0 come ,rom and
within "*** P"1**the be»ut7*nd

timet

heartily are they

we can

which to locate It than Aibury Park.

place In

this

ai *

...

ter

^

the

Northwestern Classical Academy,
(Oontboedonpacetwetvi)

Stbt .

a^ln-

The

(4**)

^jcrmo.

It to at least

gard to the duty
opportunity

Our Book-SheWe*.
....“A Thodukd Dix« nr tkk Amono,’’ by Frederlck 0. Jacktoo, oontalni the aooouot of a careful and
thorough exploration of Fran a Joaef Land, an alauxt unknown region, of which tome to yager* had made mapa
which

thla expedition found to be largely

region

Ilea

north of Siberia and eart of

north

la

during an average season In the

life

northeasternUnited States.” To the thorough botanical

seem a

little "school

amines

the

Comte, Bpenoer, Stephen, Darwin,
Drummond, Wetoman and Kidd, to ascertain the pnotoe
the theories of

study. He

value of their contribution to the
stant disagreementamong

finds con-

them different writers, and

thousands tens

mannish,” but he

written for him, but for

Is not

of thousands who have neither

means to pursue a thorough course In botany, and to the wants of these It Is admirably adapted. It will Introduce them to the wonders

the time, the Inclination nor the

that they are often self-oontradtotoryIn their teachings.

of plant life In an Interesting and intelligible manner.

He also finds a lack of authoritative teaching, which un-

writer has a

aouth-

corroborated by the

science to supersede religion as a guide to

and
waxing

this character,are accurate

arranged as to follow the

It Is M so

human conduct I To answer this question the author ex-

of Manila and that no continent Ilea

It. Thl* oondudon

of

.)

many books of

informing,

should remember the book

hla

group

acquire property. (Fleming H. Resell Oo

tained In

student It will

and conjectured what might be north of It.
The iuppodng waa that at about 81 degree* of north latitude there waa a continent on which would be found the
moat practicable route to the North Pole. Mr. Jack ton and
party of eight men hare proved that Tranala a

the

or

ifarfntnsh.Is

ern border

Joeef Land

those endowed with the faculty

and waning of plant

Nora Zambia. In

fact, preceding rid ton had only iklrted along the

to

of

From Coktb to Bbxjmuh Kidd: An Appeal to
Biology or Evolution for Human Conduct.” By Robert

The

gueaawwk.

June «8, 1899

a treatise In the right direction Sedges and Perm. It Is abundantly llluitrmted by drawtags from life tod photographs which, unlike those conand "—i«* fail to produce wholesome convictions In re-

many.

the

IJmlmg

Christian Intelligencer.

won-

fits ti»«m

suggestions as they offer

nnnytnnmuM The
to

and that such

to become a guide to conduct,
stand the

fall to

details of hi*

test of

the moral

be appreciated.With calm but unflinching reasoning

adenoe has conferred a

cal

mended

above the aver-

those who love and desire to

to

fbwers and

their objects,

know more about
uses and ends. (Baker <k Tay-

lor Oo.)

discussed.Phyal

great blessing on

of her subject far

age, and his made a book which can be thoroughlycom-

argument must be read

he expose* the weakness of the authors

knowledge

The

.

.

."

.

Fur ixd Fbathir Talis,” by Hamblen Bean,

enjoy the distinction of illustrationsof the highest grade

man, because

Frost and Messrs. Tavernier and Jaooaol.

and Its Increasing conquest of material foroea; but such researches have no
power to guarantee the world against moral paralysis.
Morality and Christianity alone can safeguard modern

by Mr. A.

B.

There

more than two doxen

1897. The explorer* were mlected to perform a thorough

civilisation.(The Macmillan Oo.)

a great deal of

March and were provided with Inatrumenta neoeeaary to the attainment of aatlifactoryreaulU. In July,

Tin NiHiTtin Littxbs of B*h Uiml.” By
Rabbi Samson Raphael Hirsh. Translatedby the Rev.
Bernard Drachmas. In these letter* the learned Rabbi

slaughter,but of keen and vigorous contests between the

Main discusses, with a skeptical Jew,
the leading points of the Jewish faith. The profound

control. There are

who had been long Interested In Arctic
exploration. One read* with aome aurprlM that the

love for his faith and the lofty conception of

least engaging feature consists of

whaleboat, the chief dependence for exploration by water,

writes because he loves the truth.

waa

picture of Judaism

derful Journey of

upon

the

Namen,who came down from

the

north

Land.

Mr. Jackaon’i party lighted the lalandaon Auguit 84th,
1884, and embarked

to

return to England on Auguit 8th,

of Its constant discovery of facts

identlflc

Windward” brought a

1898, the iteamer “
of itorei.

The expedition waa

fitted out

freih

wpply

and oared tor by

the generoalty of Mr. Alfred Harmaworth, a

young Kng-

llah gentleman

old, decayed, and oonatantly In need of patching.

The lummen were Improved In tours by water, the
winters In Journeys by iledges In the latter ponies were
found most useful, and reindeer uielem. The work killed
the ponies Indeed, but not until It had been sucoemfully
accomplished.

An

almost uninterruptedsuccessionof

met
and overcome. How these courageous men fought adhardships waa endured and formidable perils bravely

vene conditions and conquered la recorded In a diary re-

markably hopeful and cheerful, simple and

frank,

therefore unusually satisfactory. There to In

It

and

wealth

a

of readers. Those who love the
adventure, the lovers of sport, and geographers,

of facta for all clasaea

records of

botanists, geologists,meteorologists, and all

dames of
scientists,will read the diary with unbroken interest and
enjoyment, the latter qualified now and then with an almost painful suspeiue when terrific perils are encountered.
Storms of IndescribableMverity were endured. The odd

____ "

of Frankfort on the

u

appears to

It

why

value for

a charming manner. He
The book gives us a

the world, 'reveal the author In

u

its

a religion and as

an ethical force,
an Intelligent and devout Jew, and shows

that faith rightly understood has exerted such a

mighty

Influence over thorn

cussion In regard

to

God,

who adhere to It. The

the nature

dis-

and position of man,

It Is

Reduced to sea level the record
would be still higher. Add to this the list of auroras and
of atmospheric phenomena never before observed, and

the story of the months of darkness that could be

felt,

moon and stars, and there to no end of
memorable facts. The straightforwardaccount of the
rescue and relief of Nansen and Johansen exhibits the
power and pathos of simple words.
The volume to moat generously supplied with
tions

Illustra-

from excellent photographs, and with maps and

tables, and to easily referred to by the help of a sufficient

Index. As we

recall the Incidents of this record we

a new conception of the royal endowments, the

ship of man,

made

In the

have

mate-

Image of God. (Harper

A

....According to Appleton’s Annual Cydoradl* the
gifts

and bequests, of (6,000 and upward In 1898, to

schools, colleges, hospitals and various philanthropic or-

ance, expressed In sentences full

the United States,

and

endur-

as well of self-

hunting In
Canada, Norway and Franoe. Not the
flve stories, descriptive of

accounts of the native
guides, huntsmen, and game-keepers, whose services

were secured. (Harper A Brothers.)

...."Tra Fairt Land of Sciihci.” By Arabella
Buckley. Illustrated. This new edition of a standard
and popular work of this talented authoress, first Issued
B.

twenty years ago, contains the riches of discoveries In
the realm of science In recent

yean. An American tone

man ought
God, presents very much which may well be

subject matter greatly. Young people were the favored

In the Scriptures,

to render to

and

the service which

recipients of the flnt Instalment of these interesting

chap-

heeded by those who are not followers of the author’s ten, In the form of lectures, and young people will find
faith. The work of translating has been well done. fairy tales more full of truth in these pages than those of
grandmother's times. Science becomes a fairy godmother,

(Funk & W agnails Oo.)

From Fact to Faith.” By the Rev. J. Monroe
Glbeon, D D. The purpose of this work Is to apply the
____ “

Inductive principle to the facts of
lation to the truths of

and trace their re-

life,

Scripture. Truth approached from

one direction will always be found In harmony with truth
proclaimed from another standpoint. The author takes

ment

will satisfy earnest seekers after truth

tific ySf,.

with a

and yield her secrets under the

did for the former generation of boys

predecessor

girls In

Eng-

America. (D. Appleton A Oo.)
Thi Story of OnoenAPRiOAL Dibcoviby.” By
Joseph Jacobs. "The Library of Useful Stories ” grows
.

.

.

apace, and every additional volume adds to Its worth.

The

present

volume

is

an Interesting history of the world's

discoverers, with the tale of tneir travels

The book

that followed.
the reader

and the maps

fascinating pages for

Is full of

who loves to read of the achievements of dar-

welcomed addition to
science. (D. Appleton A Oo. )

ing explorers, and Is sure to be a
these popular

books of

Our Library Tabic.

F.

Womkh of ran Nnw Txftamiht.” By Walter
Adeney, M A. The author of this work to a professor

In

New

P«rfto41eaU,

...,••

treated In

Its

and

land and

well. (Fleming H. Revell Oo.)

to

a muter mind.

This book will do for this generation what

and should confirm and strengthen believers as

College, London. The subject

spell of

scien-

twenty

.

.

.

.

Tfo

Mail

itoti

Mqadns

for

and Rot**.
July begins with a

togravure of Rembrandt's painting of "

pho

A Man

In

Mod-

chapters, beginning with four chapters on Mary, covering

Armour.” Among

not only Scripture teaching but Rome's traditional posi-

ern Architecturein Chicago, by Peter B. Wight, copiously

tion

women

regarding the Virgin. The

Christ, Elisabeth

at the birth of

and Anns, come next In the order of
women of the active ministry of Jesus

presentation. The

occupy

of the Apostolic

to

.

from photographs, which will amaze those
who have not visited the city; and a second Instalment of
Punch Notes, by F. O. Burnaod, baaed largely on the
Illustrated

Punch, which

Illustrationsof

are

reproduced in the text;

and Wireless Telegraphy: IU History and Development,

New Testament are held up as a warning, and the
woman of the Apocalypse ha* a chapter devoted

Testament Idea
.

on

by H. O. MarilUer, illustrated helpfully, and a paper by
Rear Admiral Beresford on The Anglo American Entente.

also a place in the

her. The dosing chapter

.

the attractive papers Is that

women

Age have
of the

women

several chapters, and the

volume. The wicked

of

woman.

.The special feature of

general view of the

to a

(E. R. Herrick
“

A

New

Oo)

Tun Cshtokt Maqaziks,

theae papers

tT^tagly

to

In their thoroughness.

The

well Illustrated.

Them papers are

political problems

coun- .rtaifig bom the war are also treated with ability, the acTun Pnom ov count of English colonial administration by Mr. James

most prosperous year ever known In

the

of life

skill and

found

papera upon the war with Spain, and the special value of

was

human

mala end

as

Law

church boards and charitable commit-

amounted to (88,000,000. That was (7,000,000 tom than the amount given In 1897. Yet tost year

ant

not a record of wholesale

and unchanging character of God’s

Vol. 67, November, 1898-Aprll, 1899,” consists of the

tees, and so on,

and

Is

the spiritual

ganisations, by the people of the United States, exclusive
of the receipts of

enjoyment. It

Instinct of birds

mystical

Brothers.)

drawings.

has been given to the book, and new Illustrations help the

re-

lieved only by the

of these artistic

pictures. The text will be read with close attentionand

such truths of common experience, as the struggle for
was so interne that the mercury in exposed thermometers ttri.tjm™, Seue at War with the Soul, Heredity, Envirwas fro sen solid for days together. The minimum spirit onment, and other topics as common, and finds the law
thermometer recorded over 60 degrees below xro In the of thf**1 working conforming to the truth as found In the
Scriptures. Facto are finger point* to faith, and the world
coldest terms. The variationsof temperaturewere often
sodden and large. The marine barometer roae to above of God and the Word of Chid are not only at one In their
origin, but also In their message. This method of treat81.96 inches, In fact to beyond the scale and could not be
accurately measured.

are

worth while to buy the book in order to have the

The Marquis

of

Lome

contributes a translationof verses

by Keller, to which Mr. Herbert Cole adds vigorous
drawings. In Ex Libri's W. E. Henly rapidly surveys
The Hundred Best Novels,” with a fine criticalInstinct,
but without due appreciation of the work of American
"

authors. Mr.

Street is grasping more

and more the out-

look From a London Attic. The readers of the magazine
will

welcome

announcement that the series of articles
Houses of Great Britain will be resumed

the

this

on the Historic

try. In view of this significant fact “
in the August number.
ran Murr: The Biblical Doctrine and Rthios of Wealth,” Bryoe, being of exceptional importance. In the realm of
by Edward Tallmadge Root, to evidently a book for art Prof. John O. Van Dyke’s Old English Masters acBOOKS RBCBIVXD.
the times. Mr. Root endeavors to ascertain the teach- companying the admirable reproductions In engravings
by
Mr.
Cole,
of
paintings
by
those
masters,
and
Mr.
ings of the Scriptures In regard to the use of propFrederick A. Stokes Co.: The Stronf Arm. By Robert Barr, lino,
Charles
Henry
Hart’s
critical
notice
of
Gilbert
Stuart’s
pp.
886. $1.28; also.
erty. He finds that at the outset restrictions wars put
Portrait*
of
Women,
richly
illustrated,
will
be
read
with
What
Women Can Barn: Ooonpationi of Women and their Comupon accumulations by the individual and that the law
pensation.
By Grace H. Dodge. Major J. B. Pond, Mrs. M. B. Sangenjoyment. Among the stories are Mr. Crawford’s aerial
explicitly required the possessorsof property to use It for
eter, Mary B. Wllktoa, and Other*. Igno.pp. 854. $1. 4 ^
f
entitled "Via Cruel*,’’ and Mr. Stockton’s tale "The
••the profit of the many.” He pursue* the theme through
Wall Strut Mlv Investigator: The War tor the Union: A Poetical
Viator,” and short stories by Jacob Rlto, Ruth McEnery Panorama, Historicaland DeecrlpUfe Prefaced by the Soof of
the entire Bible, taking up, after a consideration of the
America and Columbua. By Kinahan Comwallla. 12mo, pp. S41.
flmtaff H. RauU Co : The Bible among the Nationa. a Study of
duty of man to “ subdue the earth,” the Teachings of the Stuart, and a brilliant line of authors. The new biogra-

^

Law, of the Prophets, of the Hokma or such books as phy of Atovander the Great, by Professor Wheeler, genJob, the Proverta and Ecclesiastes,of the Psalms, of erously Illustrated,gins the volume high historical ImChrist, at the Apostles, of Christian PoliticalEconomy, portance. The contents of the oondudlng pages of each
concluding the research with three chapters dealing with month’s number are ordinarily what we turn to first.
what

he regards as legitimate deductions

from

the

pieced

Ifm.Mpd, national, social and other affairs have been
treated there with signal ability

and success. (TheOen-

mb

!

&

-

M

_

-

____
for the

the

book

to all Christians and all

day when property

shall be

men who long

used for

the profit of

Hand Qoiaf (B. M.
ttttt implies, lor it

AMD Wathdi Fwwmmm," bf

Htidisge),

is of

il«o

wider aoope

thantho

oteptea oo Grapte,

_

- m

_

UNBOUND BOOKS AND PAMPHLBTS.
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Marion Harland’s New Departure
REMARKABLE INTRODUCTORY OFFER.

protected by
COPYRIGHT

We

HERE AND

take pleasure in announcing to our

IN

just com-

pleted arrangements with the Publishers of this eminent writer for a special

ABROAD

and best works,

edition of her latest

THE
BOOK
STORES

entitled :

common SENSE SERIES

bits of
IN

many readers that we have

NOT SOLD

FOUR HANDSOME VOLUMES.
Comprising
Thirty-six
different

Departments of
Intense Interest
to all

We

Women.

offer to place these sets

with our subscribers under
the terms of our special offer

ABSOLUTELY FREE OF CHARGE
There U no telling how long the free introductory offer can
time only. Quick action on your part is therefore necessary.

VOLUME

VOLUME

I.

Home

Health Topics

VOLUME

III.

for a

limited

IV.

Cooking Hints

Household Management

Topics

“
“

“
“
“

-

Ways and Ways of Work
and Bed-making
to Save Time and

44

Yourself
44 - V. Fine Art in 44 Drudgery* *
44 VI. Spring House Cleaning
44 VII, “ Wanted— Change**
44 VIII. Where the Shoe Pinches

44

44

II.

“
“
“

“

“

Wear
as a writer on

Chap. I. How to be Hospitable,

Chap. I. How We Make Housekeeping Harder

44 HI. Beds
44 IV. How

Marion Harland

it is

VOLUME

II.

Chap. I. Helpful or Harmful
II. Manners for Every day Wear
HI. Our Girl and Doubtful Books
IV. Politeness as Policy
V. Our Feet and Our Hands
VI. Common-Sense WindowGardening
“ VII. Common-Sense WindowGardening Concluded
“ VIII. The Marriage Tie
IX. What People Should not

“

but

the publishers of Marion Harland agree to give us a special low price

*

Chap. I. The Family Medicine Chest
•• II. The Latest Arrival
III. Food for Infants
IV. Baby’s Clothes
V. The “Second Summer”
VI. Sickness in the Family
“ VII. “Brainy” Children
“ VIII. Good Cookery as a moral,
because healthful agency
IX. Good Cookery as a moral,
because healthful agency
— Concluded

“

last, as

44

III. Diet

and Homes

IV. The Modern Lunche}n for
Ladies Only
44 V. The Invariable Potato
44 VI. Between Seasons
44 VII. Hot Weather Dishes
44 VIII. “Under Protest’*?
44 IX. Oil Stoves and John

IX. Where the Shoe Pinches
— Concluded

Household Affairs is world famous. We could not add

II.

Though Rural
Eggs—Their Uses and
Abuses

to the

words of praise with which each new

work from her pen has been received by the critics of two continents.
There can hardly be a woman who is not familiar with some of her writings. She has been a constant contributorto the current literatureof the day,
as a writer of sound wholesome advice that we know her best. Her world famous book 44 Common Sense in the Household” has enjoyed a sale of over

250,000, at $1.50 per copy.

Her

first complete novel,

entitled 44 Alone,” ran over 100,000 copies in the United States.

Her formef works
are now famous the
world over.

We are all more or less familiar with her famous novels, such as “True as Steel,” 44 Sunnybank,” 44 Judith,” also her
Eve’s Daughters,” 44 Breakfast, Luncheon and Tea,” and “The Dinner Year Book.” Her works on Domestic Life and
Home Training have never been surpassed. Her last work, the “The Bits of Common Sense” series offered here is the
essence of her life work. These charming volumes will be eagerly sought after by all women for the real sound and
wholesome advice given on various household matters. It is estimated that the introductory offers alone of the leading
publicationswill exhaust a first edition of 5oofooo sets, 2,000,000 volumes.
44

The Books are beautifully printed on fine white laid paper from new, large, clear type, especially selected for the edition. The binding is strong and
with handsome illustrated paper covers. The series is of course published under the authority of Marion Harland, and protected by copyrights in
the United States and Europe. The books can only be secured in this edition. They cannot be bought in bookstores.
It is only by manufacturingin enormous editions and with the aid of recently invented machinery, that our offer to our subscribersis made possible.
substantial,

You will never regret ordering
worth many times the investment you

at

once. The suggestions in

the

?

volume on

44

Health Topics” alone will

Common-Sense

Bits of
make.
It was only after extended negotiations that the publishers succeeded in obtaining the consent of this
Series cannot be bought
10 opportunity
should be lost by
eminent writer to do this work, and* no
^rr ------- * -----------* our readers to own this specially
% valuable
from booksellers.
contribution to contemporary literature. The four volumes are at once the most valuable guide in household
matters yet published. Can you pass this opportunity to own so much for so little
_ —
Never In the past has such a liberal offer been made to subscribers of a first-classpublication.Heretofore no single book of Marion Harland has been
published at less than $1.00 and $1.50 a copy. The liberality of our offer to send the entire set of four handsome volumes free of charge is therefore apparent.
be

are asked to

----------

We

consider ourselves fortunate in being able to

.

----

make our readers the following premium

offer,

which

is

--

a radical departure from the beaten paths of

book and periodical publishing.

You can only secure the

four

volumes

free of

charge from us by accepting

OUR EXCEPTIONAL PREMIUM OFFER.
We want to introduce the INTELLIGENCER i»to every home in our Church, and realiiing that those acquainted with the paper can render the
moat effective aid in carrying out our purpose, we have decided to confine onr offer exclusively to subscribers.
Two complete sets of the books will be furnished free of charge to any INTELLIGENCER subscriberfor each new yearly order sent to ns together with
the $2.65 in payment. Thus the one obtaining the order and the new subscrMer each secures a set of the books. Address all orders to the

CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER ASSOCIATION. 4 and

6

WARREN STREET, NEW YORK.

xa

The Christian

(434)

Chicago

Hood A Hastings

The Council, or OoTemlng Board, thor-

oughly undenUnds and appreciate* the
main conitltuency of the Inatltutton, and
knows Just what and how to do for Its
welfare and every Interest. In what was,
and was not done, these directors acted
with the deep and sacred conviction that
they are guardians of a Christian College
of the Reformed Church.

The Alumni Association transactedconImportant business,presented to
the public a literary treat of fine quality
and resolved upon a banquet for A D. 1900
siderable

awaken more

pensing for once with the public exercises

In Zeeland the best friends of public

were praising the excellent baccalauerate sermon preached there
school education

to the

graduating class by the Rev. Prof.

W. Beardslee, D.D., while the Rsv. Dr.

J.

Klmendorf’s sermon at Holland

Sen-

to the

memories of

iors will live In the

priv-

all

ileged to hear.

The

election of the

one of the

Rev. Dr. Schenck to

New

of our

Professorships

Brunswick Seminary seems to be eminently satisfactory to all the Western brethren

who

In

late years have enjoyed acquaint-

ance and associationwith him, as he

came

from year to year shared with us
the care of the Western Seminary. His
to us and

authorship of the Bible Hand-Book reminds us of the appearance, also very
gratifying to the

Among

RCA,

of

11

The Bible

the Nations: a study of the great

translations,”

by John W. Beardslee,D

D

,

Languages and
Literature In the Western Theological
Seminary at Holland, Mich. Its 236 pages
our Professor of Biblical

contain nine chapters, In which the Samar-

itan Pentateuch, the Septuaglnt, Syriac,
Vulgate, Gothic, German, English, Hol-

and French translationsare ably
considered. To this Interesting volume
we shall make further reference upon carelandlsh

Mr. Harry Wlersum, who

Is to be

exam-

ined by the Classls of Wisconsin next
week, Is making friends in our Western
churches as the appointee of the Board
and supported by the Sioux County Syndicate to succeed the lamented Rev. P. J.
In

the Arabian Held of missions.

MOBRDTKI.

P.

P. S.—

plaoe the old organ

and sundry repairs and renovations In the

church and chapel will be mads. Services
will be resumed on Sunday morning, October 1st.
.

.Irvington, N J.-On Sunday .June
the Sunday school of the Reformed

.

.

18th,

Church commemorated the

We

beg to

vice the Sunday-school of the past wss
represented by addresses from Mr. Joseph

Ward, of Newark, who was for sixteen years a superintendent,and Mrt.
Bruen, of Belvedere, N. J., who was a
pastor’s wife

and teacher In

A number of the old schol
are and teachers had come from a distance

hear the Sunday-school of the

present.

38,

a better anniversary in the

by. In

.

The

Rev. G. H. Cotton presented a paper on
Interesting

and

profitable discussion. The Associationthen

adjourned for the summer vacation; the
meetings will be resumed on Monday, Sep
tember 11, 1899.
.

PEARS,

heayy syrup, full quart

J

whole, in extra

4th. Infuse about four

were

gret

read

Fish.

Sardines.
Packed

in

Boonton, N.

J., former pastor; from the

Rovs.J DdHart

Bruen, pastor of the Pres

Church of Belvedere, and C. B.
Durand, rector of St Jamea’s Episcopal
Church, Newark, former Sunday school

byterlan

ments were made for his

Installation:

N J ; time, July 7A,
The President of Clas-

Place, High Bridge,
1899, at 7 80 p m.

William S. Oranmer, to preside
the form; to preach the sermon,

sls.the Rev.

and

read

the Rev. William E. Davis, with the privilege of Inviting

the Rev.

D

H. Martin,

D.D., of the Classls of Nswark,

N

charge the

B. Allen,

pastor,

the Rev. H.

prim., and the Rev. H. B.
ton, D.D.,

sec. ;

J

;

to

Lyman Whea-

to charge the people, the

ton, N. J., and

who had married scholars.
These are only a few of the names which
might be quoted to show the wide circle
interested in the

occasion. The day’s

Extra Fine, 10 to 12

Fish,

A. GILLET’S, 20 to 22 Fish
98c.; per dozen, 8.26.

tor,

the Rev. C. E. Wyckofl. He con-

present standing, upon
officers

and

Its

in glass,

Magnums,

Irv-

two and

church out of a total of

had joined the
fifty

cost the importers 28c. per jar to land.

Jamoka Blend,

letters and figures, 1 lb. cartons, 10c.; 12 lbs. for

25 or 50 lb. tint (tins free), lb

J

wm

Finest Maine Packed,

2 lb. tins, 9c.; dozen, 1.05.

“Cher
Quart

tees,

In

ad-

Trus-

number 15 -the Woman’s Missionary

Association, Woman’s Prayer meeting,
Prayer meeting, Junior Missionary
Amociation, King’s Daughters’ Society,
Glrla’

bottles, 55c

;

dozen,

day school, Olivet Sunday school, Olivet

Sewing School and
King's Diughteis. Reports Indicated
Mothers' Mission,

Stuffed with walnuts, almonds or pecans, per
package, Sic.

Table Waters, Ginger

Ale,

pacity of chapel

and a limit

wm

great Interest,

and showed 1.588

visits

ondltioni of men,

women and children. The church numbers 814 famines and 581 members; Ban-

Davis, 8. 0.

....Brooklyn, N. Y.— The Church on

to all classes and

day sohools, 688. Offlrers are: pater, the

the Heights closed on Sunday morning Rev. Edward G. Selden, D.D.; Elders,
William A. Smith, William H. Coleman,
(11th) with the communion service, which
was most Impressive. The Rev. J. Doug- William L. M. Phelps, Albert N. Huskd;
Deacons, John E. Wlnne, William B.
las Adam, the minister, will spend his vaJones, Charles H. Ludlngton, Henry B.
cation, as usual, In Scotland. He has been
invited to preach In London, during a visit
In that dty, before his return.

During the

Rockwell ^
(Cfaettoaed on pact

w.

MstemJ

m

o.

30c.

17c.

;

2**

doz .....................
.

.

Vanilla,

s

F«U

Sum-

Orange or Pineapple
and pure, bottle,

all flavors, full pints.

Red

68c*

Dozen.

^9^
........

Package or

JELLY,

92c.

finest

Dozen.

imported.

Boxes, 7c.; dozen ........................ gQc
........

Home-Made

.

............. .

Preserves,

IN I POUND GLASS JARS.
Strawberry,Raaberry, Quince, Peach, Apricot, Damson, Green Gage and Pineapple, 15q,
jar; dozen, 1.75.

Olive Oil.
Pure virgin, our

2S
JS:

Lime Juice, Rom’i, pints, 90c. ; qta ......... 3^
Lime Juice, Crown, quarts .................jV
Raspberry Vinegar, Rose’s, quarts ........ Jjg

own importation.

Quart Bottles.,^ 60c.J dosen ...... jii 7.00
Pint Bottles..;..,33c.; dosen ..........3.75
Half-Pint Bottle, 2Jc.| dozen ...... .... 245

Barton 8c Guestier’s.
Quart Bottle*...,65c.; dozen ..........740
Pint Bottles ...... 36c.; dosen ..........440
Half- Pint Bottle, 22C4 dozen.
2.40
Antonini

fine

quarts .................

Jellies.

-

mer Beverages.

Fruit Syrups,

)4

-

C.

1

$2J» Dozen.

Madeira and English Punch.

S Boxes, 18c; dozen

Ginger Ale, doz ......... ^ .......... |\e
Bolen ft Byrne Ginger Ale, doz ........... * 9 qc
Bolen & Byrne Sarsaparilla,doz............90c
G osman's Ginger Ale, doz.M ............... j qq

28c.

or

Package or

Pert, Sherry,

GUAVA

................................. -

Lemonade, very

Tin

Tomato Soup.

Cherry.
6c.

^

Mott’s Russet Cider, pint bottle, 14c. ; doz 1*58
Mott’s Russet Cider, quart bottle, 24c., dozl 7a
Rom’s Ginger Ale, doz ............../ ..... t'7K

Claret, Raspberry,

$150 Dozen.

Onr own label-Rasperry,Strawberry,Peach,
Currant!

8c.
-

Corry’s Belfast Sarsaparilla,pints, $1.15

A

or

,

dos.; case 6 doz .........................

C.

&00 Dozen.

Lemon, Orange, Pineapple,

Corry’s Belfast Ginger Ale, pints, $1.15

don; cam

Tin

Table

f

pints, 12c., doz

or

Richardson A Bobbin’s

can be seen in a pamphlet to be had in this department.
Price- £ H^Gal Bottles, 35c.
Case, one doz., 4.00.
Equinox Natural Spring Water, pints, 10c ;
dos., $1.16; quarts, 16c ; dot ..............

Tin

Chicken, Chicken Gumbo and Mnlligatawney.

«r.

Lithia Water in use. Testimonials to that effect

set to

members. The Missionary report wm of

Consomme.

table and

New York State for the sale
Water, the beat and strongest

One
of the Circles hM sent $10 to Dr. Chamberlain In response to his appeal The
Mothers’ Mission hid grown boyond ca- Fruit Syrups, &c., for
Lansing, founder of the two societies.

Marmite, Mock Turtle, Oxtail, Tomato,
Mutton Broth, Pea, French Bouillon Vege

the sole agents for

$1 87: quarts, 20c

Consomme,

Petite

26c.

;

the Sesame R sad tag Club, the procuring of memorial windows, in honor of Mrs. J. T.

in the United State*.

Chicken, Mnlligatawneyand Chicken Gumbo,
dozen.

4^

Oder, &c.
LINCOLN LITHIA VATER-w.

Sparkling Vin de Pomm,

19c

23c. can; $2 50

Beef,

of Lincoln Lithia

.

Franco-American Soups.

5

$1,400, and, in connection with

***''.

.

Turtle, full quart cans, 90c. can; $125 doaen.

progress and

ed the raising and disbursement of over

...... .

Tomato, Pea, Julienne,Mutton Broth and Mock

6.50.

Paper Mission, SeMme Reading Club, Visitation Ginger Champagne, pints, 12c.; do*., $1.85;
quarts, 18c.; doz ..........................
2.04
Committee, Boys’ Brigade, Church SunPeople’s Association,

bean or ground,

Oxtail, Bouillon, Beet Vegetable,

Dates.

held Friday evening,

working bodies. These,

*n

High-Grade Soups.

— The annual meet-

dition to the Consistory and Board of

CArton,*

j

Manufactured for us by the highest salaried

Major Gray’s Chutney.

une 16ft, at which reports were read from

the various

ib

Corn.

In Maraschino, pint bottles ................
Y.

ZOC

LM

Cherries.

Albany, N.

al- *)Q

25 or 50 lb. tins (tins free), lb ................. 25c

*

eight re-

ceived. The church wm beautifullydecorated and special music added to the oc-

lb.

(8c.

lowed on each tin returned), lb. .........
8-lb. bags, in the bean, for ..................
75c

Macaroni.

a half years of his

ministry eighteen scholars

lb.

Regular 81c. kind, 18c.

ground or pulverized

Onr own importation.Made from Hard Russian Wheat Mezzani, Spaghetti, Vermicelli or

ing B. Harrison, superintendent; upon the
fset that In the

30c.

Padang Java and Longberry Mocha, one pound
cartons, roasted daily, in the bean, ground or
pulverized.
1-lb. tins,

10c. per glass jar; per doxen, 1.16.

These

efficientcorps of

teachers, ably led by Mr.

1

Coffee.

16c. tin; dozen,

French Herrings.
IMPORTED.

ser-

Ices cloeed with an address from the pas-

6 lbs , $2.15.

;

SAMPLE TEAS,

1.70.

of N. Y. City,

Rev. William E. Davis,

E.

83c.; 1 lb., 45c

18c tin; dexen, 2 06.
Boneless, ^s, 25c tin; doxen, 2 90.

John Baloom Shaw, D.D.,.

made

Wm.

,

English BreakfastJapan, Oolong or mixed,

scholars; from the Revs. A. Matties, Boon-

Rsv. B. V. D. Wyckoff, prim., and the
see.

5

Boneless,

Newark, N.

J., and the following arrange

Choice English Breakfast Japan, Oolong er
mixed, K lb., 33c 11b, 65c.; 5 lbs, $300
English Breakfast, Japan, Oolong or mixed, >4

lb., 85c; 8 lbs. for $1.00.

Daughters, representing 15 Circles, report

Ksslon In the chapel of the First

Finest English Breakfast, Japan, Oolong or
mixed, X lb, 38c., 1 lb., 75c.; 5 lbs., $8.50.

pure olive oil Our own importa-

Church of Somerville, N J., June 19th,
1899, at 2 p.m. The Rev. Charles E Lawrence was received from the Classls of

special

Raritan met In

OUR PRICES:

lb

tion.

of

(

teapot
brews with used tea-leaves.

6th. Avoid second

.

year. Letters of refrom the Rev. A.McKelvey,

minutes.

5th. Pour off into the second hot, dry

growth. Superintendentsof Corry*» Belfast Ginger Beer, pints, $1.15
doz;
doz ..................................both achocli noted the fidelity of their
Corry’s Belfast Soda Water, pints, $1.15
teachers, It being rarely necaMary to obdos.; case.. .............................
tain substitutes.Sixteen scholars had Oorry’s Belfast Lemon Pizs, pints, $1.15
dot cast ....................................
joined the church. The Society of King’s

....Ter Clabbis of

boiling point.

glass jars,

20c. each, or $2*25 dozen.

received during the

best

obMrrlng:-1st Always use Good Teas.
2d. Use two hot, dry, earthenwareteapots.
8d. Use water which has just reached the

1c.

Cod Pish Balls, can ..... .....................
Mr. A. M. Stockman, read a carefully-pre Cod Pish and Cream, can ...................J2c
pared report The number of scholars Salt Mackerel in Cream Sauce, can .......... 20c
wm given m 210. Officers and teachers, Fancy Bloater Mackerel, 10 lb. kits .......... 2.05
80. Mr. A. E. Webb, treasurer, reported Extra Large Shore Mackerel, 10 lb. kita....j#75
Extra Shore Mackerel, 10 lb kits ............
$40 balance in the treasury from the $480

"The Stated Services of the Church,” Young
which was followed by an

BARTLETT

5 lb. Bags,

evening the Secretary,

the

We import and blend onr Teas The
results will be obtained by

days

ing of the congregation of the Madison

1890.

J. Roop for Secretary and Treasurer.

Hominy,

“

Teas.

thick-skinned kind, delicious fUvor, large
sise^fifty-fiveto the pound, 25-lb. j

the old timers said they could not

remember
gone

Prunes.
The

delightful. In the af-

ternoon session the church wm crowded to

Some of

hint:

same grade. Just a

t-lb. cartons,each ...........................

wm

and the reunion

Buy your Qroceries in New York. At O' Neill’s you
will always find them Fresh, Appetizing and a little
cheaper than you would have to pay elsewhere for the

casion.

.The Pastors’ Association met at
the usual place on Monday morning. The
regular annual election was held, which
resulted In the choice of the Rev Henry
Ward for President and the Rev. Marcus
.

days

the early

of the school.

Avenue Church
.

ser-

call attention to this

St., Jane

SUMMER HOMES

sixtieth anni-

noon and evening. At the morning

....

Hauusov

GROCERIES FOR

versary by ipodal services morning, after-

address.
C80

now In the church,

gratulated the school upon Its history and

ful reading.

Zwemer

Co., of Boston, will re

G.
C ollege spirit, ” thui dis-

“

June a8, 1899

summer a new organ, containing 1,614
pipes and 67 stops, now being built by

Letter.

(Oonttnoed from pace nine.)

to

Intelligencer.

&

Co/i*

Quart Bottles..,.60c.; dosen ........ . 7.10
Pint Bottles ......

33c.; dezen ..........3.90
........ .. 245

Half-Pint Bottle, 23c.; dozen

Royal Salad Dressing.
Pint*, 4Cc.; Half Pints, 98c.

m Ti“‘Uti0n »«

(1,a“'1

Sixth Avenue, 20th to 2Jst St, N.

Y.

V"*

The Christian

Intelligencer.

(4*5)

June 38, 1899
to

Corporate Stock of the City
of New York.

have

PROPOSALS FOR

a capitalisationof $125,000,000,and Is

to Include a large

number

of the whiskey and

distilling companies of the country.

.

.

$10,025,000

.Charles

M. Murphy rode a mile, measured by Long
Those seekiLg an absolutelysafe InYestmeot,
Island Railroad cfflcials,behind a locomotive
suitable for tiuit funds, and bearing, for theee
cesr Babylon In 1 05 .. .The President made a
times, a yscj satisfactoryrate of Interest, wlU
brief addreas at Bprlugfleld before ten thoudo well to regard the advertisement found
sand persons, and then proceeded to Adams,
elf e where of the corporate stock of the city of
Miss... -Treasuryofficials estimate the deficit
New York. Bird 8. Coler, the Comptroller,
for the fiscal year ending June 80th, caused
wis declared recentlyby the correspondent of
by war expenditures,as slightly less than
the Philadelphia PMlc Ledger “the one notar
$100,000,000. . .The Director of the Census ea-

Tammany administration

ble success of the

man

this city.’* He Is a

tlmates the preeent population of the United

Exempt from

place of strikers, fired on, and five of them, as
well as a atockholder, wounded

.

.

.

.The

Commission recognisedMalletoa Tanu
of

Food Becomes • Part of the

the three

Body.

Samoan
King

food and drink. It

sentatives assisted by a native House.

to food products. Recently there appears to
be a movement in this country to see that
put In the

health. In regard
census of opinion

mouth

to steal away the

to stimulants, It Is the

among

physicians that

conevery

human being craves something besides water,

Wednesday, the 5th Day

possession

much

.

Officials In

they march farther and fight harder than with

hto

Samoan

tronble by the Joint High Commls8'on....The terms of settlement of the Cleveland street railroad strike agreed upon....

nually by

•ents Its

When

hunconsumed anmankind the subject of purity and

It Is

considered that twenty -five

of the

members to

dead ......

21.— President Clausen of

the Park Department, of this city, grants to
the Manhattan Elevated Railroad Company an
extension of three months on the notice of the

Departmentthat

the elevated road must quit

Battery Park..... Bella Anderson, or Carrie
Jones, tbs nurse girl who itole the Clark
baby, taken to Auburn Prison ...President
McKinley received the degree of D.C.L. at the
Mount Holyoke College Commenoement, where

he handed the diplomas to the sixty- three
graduates.... Secretary Long has decided to
establish a Board of Admirals not connected
with Bureaus, which will have charge of all
matters relating to naval construction

.

.

.

.Gen-

President Lou bet....

Ad-

100,000.00 Corporate Stock of tha City of
New York, for Scbool-houaeaand
Sites therefor In the Borough of
Richmond. Principal payable
Not. 1. 1929.

ass

..Dr. Frederick A. Cook,

chief surgeon of the Belgtca Antarctic expedition, returned here yesterday. . .The
War Department has decided to maintain the
Army canteen system, regarding!! as for the
beat interests of the soldiers.... The transport
“ Zealandta” sailed yesterday from San Francisco for Manila with reinforcementsfor General Otls....AgnlnaldoIs massing his forces
for a fresh attack on San Fernando, north of
Manila.... The new French Cabinet held Its
first meeting at the Elysee Palace; much opposition to the new Government Is developing.
Momdat, 26.— The Rev. Dr.
8 Faunce,
the new President of Brown University,
preached yesterday his last sermon as pertor
of the Fifth Avenue Baptist Church... The

W.H

Rav. Daniel MoreUe, the retired Episcopal
clergyman, who was found unconscious from
gas asphyxiation at his home in West End

.

.

.
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hull

hires
Root beer
temperance drink /or everybody.'

It yooraelf at home. A package off
Extract makes five gallons. Hires Root-

Make

-xna.

K. HIKES UUMPA_ .
Philadelphia, and ask bow-a boy can make
from 40 cents to HSO per
*

day.

y 1

J

FinanciaL
Thb

27,

feet seems to be that Europe

1890.
is in

market to buy gold and therefore gold bee
been shipped. The payment of twenty milhas also probably ted
the shipments. Bradstreet'sreports for the

lions of dollars to Spain
to

week 190

la time.

Bold

t

850.000.00

Corporate Stock of the City of
New York for the Now Agueduct. Principal payabla Oct. 1.

OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, OF THE PRESENT STANDARD OF WEIGHT
AND FINENESS, PURSUANT TO A RESOLUTION OF THE COMMISSIONERS OF THE
SINKING FUND. ADOPTED JUNE 9, 1898.
CONDITIONS OF SALE.
No

proposal for stock ahall bo acceptod for lea* than the par yalne of the tame.

Prapasaln •aatalaiaw coadltlonn other thaa thone herein net forth

tt

Li

net be received cr considered.
leery bidder, an a conditionprecedent te the reception or considerationof bis proposal,shall
deposit with tha Comptroller la moaey, or by a certified check drawn to tha order of eald Comp
trailer upon ona of tbo Stats or National Banka of the said city. TWO PER CENT, of the par
raluo of tbo stock bid for In said proposal.
No proposal will bo recelyed or consideredwhich la not accompanied by inch deposit
All nnch deposits shall ba returned by the Comptroller to the persona making tha same within

days

three

after

the decisionhas been rendered at te who

la

or are the highest bidder or

bid-

ders, except the deposit made by the highest blcder or bidders.
If said hlgheat bidder or bidders ahall refuae or neglect, within flya

daya aftar service of
written notice of the award to him or them, to pay to tha City Chamberlainthe amount of tho
stock awarded to him or them at Its par Talas, together with the premium thereon, less th#
amount depositedby him or them, the amount or amounts of deposit thus mads ahall bo forfaited
to and retained by naid city at liquidated damages for each neglect or refusal, and ahall thereafter be p«)d Into tho Sinking Fuhd of Tho City of Now York for the Redemptlen of tho City
Debt.

Upon tho payment Into the City Treasury of the amounts dnt by the persona whoso bids are
accepted. Jeapeetlyely,certificates thereof ahall be leaned to them as authorised by law.

Tke
la
•f

proposals, together with the security deposits, should be ftuelosed
a seated eavelopo. Indorsed “Proposals for Bonds of tke Corporation
tke City off Now York,” aad, thea Inclosed la a sealed envelope, ad-

dressed to tho Comptroller off 'The City off New York.
For fuller Information aeg CITY RECORD. Copies to be procured at

r-

BIRD

S.

COLER,

No. 2 City HaR.

Comptroller.

THE CITY OF NEW YORK,
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE. COMPTROLLER'S OFFICE
JUNE 12. Ift9ft.

***

U.ft per cent larger thin In 1802.

BafihMM
boots

In Iron If

sad

unprooedeuted. Orderafor

shoes are from 40 to 60 per cent

ago. The revenue of the
on June

wW

be leai (ban $100,000,000behind the
the war ex-

expenditures, notwithstanding

The banks of this city reported for the

week

an luoroaee of $5,568,200 In loans, $1,284,800 In
deposits,

and

a decrease of $500 In circulation,

slnoe the preeent record began, being only

making the surplus of
reserve 025.007,800. The rates for money
were 2 ao^ 2^ per cent on call, 3 to 8X

weeks have been
only $2,780,407,against (6,608,524 in the cor-

per seat on ttnia, and ft to 5 per oent on
commercial paper accordingto time and qual-

serve by $8,205,700,and

year. Bank clearings

ity.

a

cent

year ago and 60 per oent over 1802. Bsilroad

of Street Cleaalng.

lit the State •(
The above-describedoteek la free and exempt from all
of
section
169
of chapter FIS
New Yark, except for State purpoaea. pursuant to tbo proylilona
of the Laws of 1897.
TUB PRINCIPAL OF ANB INTEREST ON SAID STOCK ARE PAYABLE IN 0°^ OWN

of $842,200 In legal tenders, rodndng the re-

of last

partment

Principalpayable Not. 1, 1929.

191ft.

and an average of 216 during the three preceding yean. The liabilities of the failures
of the week were the smallest ever known

for the week were 42 per cent larger than

M

taxatten

•galost a decrease of $5,154,500 In specie, and

responding pari
Be* Cough,

’

payable Not. 1. 1929.

a year ago,

failures, against 220

Corporate Stock of the City of
New York, for New buildings,
etc., for the Departmentof Correction. Principalpayable Not.
1. 1929.
100.000.00 Corporate Stock of tfce City of
New York for the Conatructlon
and ImproTement of Parkway*.
Principalpayable Not. 1, 1929.
100.000.00 Corporate Stock of the City of
New York, for the Extonulon of
Ulterslde Drira to the Boulevard Lafayette.Principal payable Not. 1. 1029.
800.000.00 Corporate Stock of the City of
New York for thy Purchase
New Stock or Plant for the De-

of the Supreme Court In the
Firat Department. Principal

90Lh

the

050.000.00

of

York, for Conatructlag, Furnishing, and Equipping a Courthouse for the Appellate Dlylnloa

U. 8. Treasury for the year ending

Tuesday, June

Corporate Stock of the City of
York, for the Erection and
Equipment of Additions to the
present Building of the American Muaeuin of Natural History
(chapter 213. laws 1897). Principal payable No*. 1, 1929.

New

New

greater than a yeor

1628,56% and those for three

t

875,000.0# Corporate Stock 5f tbo City

Is

if

I

Corporate Stock of
o the City of
____
fork, for Conitructing
Const met Ini a
New x6r
Bridge orer the Harlem Btrer,
frem Oae Hundred and Fortyflfth Street to On*- Hundred and
Forty-ninthStreet. Principal
payable Not.. 1. 1929.

^

Iona

A

Corporate Stock of the City of
Naw York, for the New East
RlTtr Bridge. Principal payahla Not. 1. 1929.

who was

.

-

1. 1929.

avenue, died In Roosevelt Hospital.... President Dwight preached his final baccalaureate
sermon at Yale University....The disaster bj
the fire at Laurel, Del., Involved the lose of
fl ag on the cruiser “ Baltimore.’’.
President $500, COO and the destruction of nearly all the
bnalness places In the town
.No trace found
Loubet of France has asked M. Bourgeois,
of the bodies of the two men drowned In the
hesd of the French delegation at The Hague
Sound In the Beawanhaka regatta on Saturday.... The new French Cabinet met, PresiPeace Conference, to form a Cabinet
dent Loubet presiding: certain court cfflcials
Tkubsdat,9&— The organisation of the Dis- were removed from effloe and certain officers
tilling Company of America announced; It Is
were transferred from Paris to other garrisons; a draft of Premier Waldeck-Rouaseau’s
speech to be made In the French Parliament
to- day was read at the meeting. . .There have
been thirty three cases of yellow fever and
five deaths at Santiago de Cuba. ...The effeoUve strength of the Spanish Army has been
fixed at 180,000 men.
Tuesday, 27 —At the meeting of the New
York Preebytery a report on Dr. McGiffeft’s
case was received, but no action was taken.
.
At the meeting at the Executive Committee of
the Committee of One Thoneaad. sub committees to arrange the details for the welcome
to Admiral Dewey were named
. .The PresiCut the string
dent started yesterday from Adams, Maas., on
And let It run ;
his return trip to Washington, owing to the
Nothing like It
illneee of Mrs McKinley... The War DepartBIBBS
Under the sun.
lent received ft
ment
a long report frem General
I kootbeerl There's delight In the
Lis, giving
the situation
In the Philippines In
0.1a,,
......
------------------flavor, there's health in
etell;
he
save
the
only
hope
of the Ineurcent
detail.
H package the purity of HI RE*5 Rootleaders
Baders is aid —from
w_ the
... United
__ States....
_________
The
Bbeer. The great temperI Extract lance drink. When the day
Cornell freshmen won the raoe at Poughkeepw
is hot there is no drink so
sie with Columbia and Pennsylvania.... ProIpfiJt Bsatisfying;when the viI BottlM. Btality islowno drink is so
86mln’ I
beneficial ; when von are
1
over heated no drink Is so
[cooling as

^¥

150.000.00

Borough of
Queens. Principalpayable Not.

Wheaton’s troops occupied Peres das
Marines, meeting slight opposition ..... Admiral Watson arrived at Manila and raised his
.

1929.

Sites therefor In the

eral

.

L

(00,000.00 Corporate Stock of the City of
New York, for Scbool-houaeaand

John G. Moore, the well-known

financier, Is dead..

WannsDAT, Juvs

Brooklyn. Principal payable

system of railroads and steamship llnee, Is

Week.

the present Building of the American Museum of Natural History (chapter 175, Laws 1896).
Principal payable Not. 1, 1929.

York, for School-housesand
HU ns therefor In tha BorouKb of

Not.

1. 1929.

,000.00 Corporate Stock of the City of
New York, for tha fraction and
Equipment of an Addition to

of

New

Dewey reached Colombo, Ceylon, and

B*srs
New#

15F

Sites therefor In the Boroughs
Bronx.
Principalpayable No?. 1, 1929.

of Manhattan and The

.

miral

quality becomes highly Interesting.

Not.

1,100^00.00 Corporate Stock of the City of
New Yack, far School-hoy and

1,800,000.00 Corporate Stock of the City

Corporate Stock of tha City of

New York for the Construction
of a building in Bryant Park
for the New York Public Library. Aator, Lenox, and TUden
Foundations.Principal payable

payable No*. 1, 1929.

gratificationst the adjustment of tbs

dred million pounds of tea are

any other stimulant.

0500,000.00

poeee of* the Department of
Dock* and Ferries. Principal

Washingtonexpress

and prayed over the tick one. . .The President
spent a quiet day at Adams, driving In the
morning and sotng to a ball game In the afternoon.. M. Waldeck Rousseau completes the
work of formtrg a French Cabinet, and pro

July, 1899, at 2 o’clock P. M.,

of

the data of payment therefor, to wit:
$2,000,000.00 Corpo^U Stoekof^tba ^CUy^of

recommend
pure and dainty tea. The English and Bus
Governor Rooeevelt passes through Chicago
on his way to New Mexico for the Rough
elan armies have found the Bhud brand of tea
u advertised on page 9 a wonderful, strength Riders’ Reunion... The death of a chUd In
Nebraska attributed to the work of “frith
enlng, and exhilaratingbeverage on which
healers," who threw doctor’s medicine away
and the thing tor them to do Is to

NEW

far tha whole er n part of the foliowlnf-deacrlbed Reflatered Stock of The City of New York, bearing Interest at the rata of THREE AND ONE-HALF PER CENT, par aniium. from and Including

Fudat, 28 — The sneak thief who stole $10 •
000 from the MetropolitanNational Bank, In
Boston, was captured at the Grand Central

money In

. —

SEALED PROPOSALS WILL BE RECEIVED BY THE COMPTROLLER OF THE CITY OF
York, at bit o«ce. No. 280 Broadway, in The City of New York, until

a

Governor, with a Connell of consular repre-

Station, in this city, with the

STOCK.

AND

abolition of the Kingship,and the

formation of a governmentcomposed of

well-known fact that
Americans are exceedingly careless In regard

_

EXECUTORS. ADMINISTRATORS. GUARDIANS AND OTHERS HOLDING TRUST FUNDS ARE
AUTHORIZED.BY CHAPTER « OF THE LAWS OF 1888. TO INVEST IN THESE BONDS

govertment of the consuls of

Perhsps that may account for the extreme
care observed by the older nations in their

New York,

Principal and Interest Payable in Gold.

as

Powers; the Commission will recom-

mend the

Is a

all

Samos, aftsr which Tanu abdicatedId favor

of a provisional

NEW YORK.

Taxation In the State of
except for State Purposes.

at

greater public these desirable securities.

Is

OF THE CITY OF

States to be about 72,500.000 ...A silver tea-

set presented to Rear-Admiral Schley by
women of Baltimore ..... Negro miners who
proposiwere Imported to work at Evansville, Ind, In

Coney Island, and as new
In his effort to bring to the attention of the

nothing

Corporate Stock

of

of the highest

for the public welfare Is seen In his

park

3h%

.

character, and has shown both ability and courage
In the administration of his office. His regard
tion as to a

OP

The
on

rates In

London were 1

to

pad

In Berlin

4X

per

oent

is. still large

as compared with

recent

years.
Imports of merchandise at this port during
the week were valued at $7,851,199, and exports
et $0 881.560. Imports of gold amounted to
(51.018, and exports to $6 822,922; Imports of
silver to $121,500, and exports to $766,805.
Sterling exchange sold vesterday for $4.86 tor
sixty day bills and $4 88 for demand.
The visible supply of grain was reported
yesterday to be: Wheat. 29 859, 0C0 bushels;
corn, 18210,000;oats, 5, 982,000; rye, 865.000;
barley, 1,803 010; being an Increase of 916.000
bushels of wheat, 549.0C0 of ooru, 460CO of
rye, 56,000 of barley, and a decrease of 1,871,0C0 bushels of oats. Quotations yesterday
were: Wheat, No. 2 rod, Jnly, 79tf; No. 1
Northern New York, 81X- Corn, No. 2, July,
89X. Oats, No. 2. In elevator, 80X; No. 2

IX per

call, 2X P«r oent on time; In Paris

per oent,

but

2#

to

«.

rotatoes, si.to to fs.ro

per

narrei.
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in

life's

life's

BY THE REY. I8AA0 W. GOWEH.
1899.— Daniel in
Dan. 1: 8-81.
9%

Babylon.—

GOLDIE TEXT.
T. Daniel in Babylon ........Dan. 1: Ml.
Daniel pnrpoeed in hts W. Prosperity from Qod ...... Gen. 18: 18.
heart that he would not T. The safe way ...............Psa. 1:16.
defile himself.—Dan. 1: 8. F. The UDrljfbt wa? ......... Pro?. 16: 18.
8. Temperate in all thlngi-l Oor. 8:
3. The Hechabttes honored. Jer. 86:

-d

character ai

a

;of

hiitory,

and

18-87.

18-18.

history. The Bible is

framework of historical fact gives weight to and warrant for its unique
a book

ita

Divine revelation.As that sublime sen-

to the Hebrews
God having of old time spoken unto the

tence at the opening of the Epistle
puts

it, 41

and in divers manners, hath at the end of these days spoken
unto us in His Son.'1 God’s word was heard in human voices and in current history, and has its basis
in fact as well as its authority in truth. Historical
theology gives the truth of an immanent God. The
Old Testament revelation is filled with the abiding
Jehovah, and the New Testament, through the Incarnation, gives the world Immanuel, God with us.
Prophecy has its strong and sure foundation in history. It is not “the dream of a dreamer who dreams
fathers in the prophets by divers portions

that he has been dreaming, ” nor the senseless mutter
ings of those quacks of occultism

work should begin

Babylon. Tem-

to

early in

when

upon
duties. Religious culture in childhood and
they enter

who under every

June *8, 1891

favor total abstinence in training. It

is

and
more so

safe

sensible to teach total abstinence,and it is
to practice it

The

test

followed

friends proved

in the

training of Daniel and his

successful

“

God

gave them knowl-

edge and skill in all learning and wisdom.” This
was a common possession of all that little band, but

youth is the best temperance pledge ever prepared. The Sunday school is the best temperance to Daniel was given in addition the prophet's gift of
sodety next to the home for bojs and girls. Its reg- vision jmd interpretation of God's revelation. Sucular meeting once a week ought to do much for the cess is no fickle goddess that scatters its gold broadcast; success is a harvest that grows from planted
cause of temperance, and its ipedd meetings once in
three months should be emphasised with special ser- seed. Success in God’s law of finished product from
vices. Temperance Sundays should not be shoved God’s principles of life obediently followed. The
career of Daniel and his companions in Nubuchadaside, but moved forward prominently in the teachnessar’s court was determined by their choice and
ing and worship of the school
conduct in Nebuchadnessar'sslave quarters. They
had been in the chamber of the King of kings before
Boyhood glides into youth with a swiftness that
they stood before the earthly ruler. They distanced
startles us. Captivity’s hand dragged these children
all competitors at the king's court as easily as they
of the nobility of Judea into the slave quarters of
did the youth in the meliar's training school
Babylon. Experience ages us quickly. I was imSeventy years of public service, through changes
pressed by this truth the other evening in looking
of dynasties, was the life record of a boy who began
upon the face of a little Cuban girl of eleven years,
his life career with decided religious convictions.
who, with her sister of eight, were visiting my
church. She had seen and been conscious of Spanish oppression, and her face was sad and thoughtful
Christian Endeavor Department
far beyond her years. These Jewish boys in BabyMOTM AED HUOQBTS Off THE TOPIC OP THB
lon passed the unseen boundary of childhood and
youth with a bound. Their life work was planned
July S— July 9, 1S99.
not by parent but by sovereign. In changed condiOor Country for Christ. Ps. IS: 10-88.
tions, which come so often to our boys and girls in
(A ChristianCitizenship Meetinf.)
our modern life, is to be found the crisis of life.
NOTHER war has been add
The lesson text of our study gives us such a crisis.
ed to the annals of America.
Change the names and local coloring, and you have
The discovering nation has bean
a life picture of every youth in this passage. This is
early

(Eay be used as a Temperance Levon.)

m

companions were boys

when they came

the attacks of the adversary

THIRD QUARTER.

matt be itudied

his

Jerusalem before the temptations of Babylon have the call Boys
in knee trousers should be prepared beforehand for

Hints and Helps on the lesson.

TTISTORT

race. Danid and

of the right sort

perance

Leuon IL—July

Christian Intelligencer.

the enduring value of Scripture biography. It

driven

from America by the de-

veloped nation. Spain had the
touches life-centres of choice and character, and turns
religious system, from blank heathenism to cultured
proud distinction which discovery
the soul upon itself with the question, “Is it IP
paganism, have played upon the fears of humanity,
gives; but the United States has
The test that came to Daniel and his companions was
or its longings after immortality, by its pretences of
the prouder title which duty and
a test of conscience and of religious conviction.
knowledge. Scriptural prophets had a clear message
destiny give. For months the
The food provided from the king’s table was objecfrom God, and delivered it fearlessly as truth for
tide
of
patriotism
has
been rising, and flood tide was
tionable to these religious youths, for ceremonial,
present action as well as for future hope. They spoke
reached when Spain's power in America was over, as
dietary, or other reasons. Defilement is the reason
for the men of their time, and their message has
decided by the arbitramentof war. Latent fires
of Daniel's decision, and the Jewish ceremonial law
value and meaning for the men of all time. The
carried out in the daily life had made them familiar which slumbered in time of unbroken peace were
key-notes of Old Testament prophecy are righteouswith its precepts as a habit of life. When temper- fanned into flame, and the world viewed the magness and hope. Every prophet proclaimed rightance habits become a part of the religion of the daily nificent uprising of a free people in the cause of
eousness in the ears of people and rulers as God's
righteousness. This expression of patriotism should
life, then such decision as Daniel's will be the safeWord to both nation and individual Qod has not
guard of our youth in the presence of the world's not be weakened by an appeal to the lower impulses
changed His word. His call to day as yesterday is a
temptations.Parental precept, and better yet, par- of our political life. The politician should be silenced
call to righteousness. Hope is the heart of Old Tesin the presence of the patriot “Our Country for
ental example, is the only capital that many a boy has
tament prophecy. When the call to righteousness
Christ,” is the noblest watchword of patriotism.
to start upon in the experience of life. If that has
unheeded brought punishment to both Israel and
been bad, then he is handicapped at the start. TemPatriotism is piety. Every nation, ancient and
Judah, hope sang its soft and soothing songs to the
perance reform must begin back of the pulpit and
modern, has exalted patriotismto a religious virtue.
captives. Hope's foundation was the Messianic promplatform, in the nursery and dining-room of the
Philosopher and poet have alike celebrated its worth
ise, and every prophecy to Israel or Judah doses
home.
and its glory in prose and rhyme. Sacrifice for counwith its message of hope.
try’s sake was counted so meritorious that the Latin
Daniel's heart purpose was none the less decisive
Our lessons for some time will be taken from the
proverb, Duke et decorum estpropatria mori, truly
propheticalpart of the Old Testament Any attempt because it was put into a reasonable request rather represents the spirit of a true patriot, wherever found.
at a thorough acquaintancewith the books from than a positive refusal He asked the privilege of re- Service for country is put before service for self or
which our lesson texts are taken will lead into the ligious conviction, and God prepared the way to the home. Spartan mothers sent their sons to battle
exploration of Adds too often neglected, Old Testa- prince of the eunuch's heart * What a leswn to with command and cheer. The glorious pages of a
ment prophecy. This field has been opened in these timid youth who fail to follow their religious con- nation's history are those which preserve the record
victions out of “ fear of man which bringeth a snare,”
later years by many eager students of the Bible, and
of the yean when her citisens were patriots, and
while conclusions may differ, facts stand out with rather than follow them out of fear of the Lord that counted no sacrifice too dear to lay upon their coungreat dearness, and give the glow of reality to these bringeth wisdom and favor I “God brought Daniel try's altar. War has often been the testing time of
sublime messages of the men of God, chosen to be into favor and tender love with the prince of the patriotism,but peace is by no means barren. A
prophets. The book of Danid has many interesting eunuchs.” This is not fiction but fact repeated in- nation's welfare may depend more upon the years of
definitely in the career of multitudes of youth. Refeatures and has given rise to many varied theories
patriotic peace than upon its wars. If the honor of
ligious convictions are current coin in the markets
of critical scholars. It divides itself into two disthe flag must be protected, the principle of the flag
tinct parts, a historical part in six chapters, and a of the world as well as in" king's palaces. They are
must also be preserved.

It is writ-

taken

as true

ten

mainly in Hebrew, but a portion is in Chaldee, a
diafect of the Aramaic. The oommohly received the-

Many

a successful

ory

courteous refusal to violate his religious convictions,with good and sufficient reasons
therefor from a purely worldly standpoint Daniel

propheticalpart in the remaining portion.

of the

book

is

that

it is real

delivered and written by

history and prophecy,

Danid

himself, at the time,

standards of value in positions of trust
'

man

has traced the beginning of

his career to a

Christian Endeavor emphasises “good cltisenship”
as a

cardinal principle. This duty ought to be

light,

and our debt

settled.

We owe

to

our country ought

to be

a

de

gladly

our country a debt of gratitude.

eunuchs lest Under God's Providence, our nation affords us an
gard the book as of later date, and its character that he should be brought under the displeasure of his opportunity for development never before afforded
sovereign by defective preparation of the youth for to man. Our civil liberty, free institutions,extended
of a historic*! fiction written to impress a later age
in time of great persecution. Its historical reality, their life work, by imposing a ten days’ trial of a
area, established government, religious privileges,
course
of
diet
of
pulse
and
water
instead
of
king’s
however, gives weight to its message and depth to
all are a heritage for which every Christian Eadeavdilatto
and
wine.
The
face
was
to
be
the
test,
and
its lemons, and in its story and its visions we meet
orer should be truly grateful. We need not cast our
after
the
ten
days’
trial
the
test
was
to
be
made
by
God face to face.
eyes over our neighbors’ fences and covet their
comparison of Daniel and his compeers with the national advantages, for we have everything worth
Danid was one of a number of boys of noble other members of the company. It was a short but possessing, We need not be proud, but we ought to
birth who were carried from Jerusalem to Babylon sufficient test, and the melsar or butler felt convinced
be grateful
by Nebuchadnessar. These youth were destined for that his head was not endangered by yielding to
service in the king's household, and special preparaDaniel's request Daniel’s test mej be used as a total
We owe oor country • debt of honor. The betion for that service was ordered. The verses before abstinence argument by way of inference. The total towel of greet pririlegee cerriee with it the troth of
our lesson contain the historical narrative in brief, abstainer has the verdict in his favor by every insurgreet reapondbillty. Brery citiim ia e euitodien of
and the character,both physical and mental, of the ance company, railroad corporation,and, in fact, hii ooontry’i honor. Hie bellot ei well ei hii bullet
boys, is given in the demands of the king in the oreven by saloon keepers themselves in the selection,if should never betray his notion’s cause. Oitisaaship
ders given to the master of the eunuchs. A good lin- possible, of total abstinence bartenders. Easiness
is to prove the eitedel or the curse of our Republic.
about 635 b

eage

is

o. Some students of our own time

capital in any court or in

Breading

tells, and if

re-

any circumstance.

backed by character will win

dispelled the fears of the prince of the

not only, but health gives Hs verdict to total abstinDisreputable ns well as reputable athletics
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about Lake Huron with Its three thousand
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beautiful Islands, about the quiet charm of

mag

the

they extend In placet

Saint Glair and the

the

Slow It. This 1. the
wattry emplre wlUl which

monsters are lilted

from the Detroit Convention.

would

as one

The Great Lakes furnish no unsuitable
type of that Convention; for It, too, will

^

toss a

the

mer resort. Nor can I do more than

lake

and lowered ss easily mind you

re-

of Cleveland and

of the delights

and the
where rich ports that line the shores of Lake
Buffalo, the glories of Niagara,

baby.

Right at this focus of three lakes,
IU fair shores can greet

or about

Detroit,

Put-ta-Bay,the scene of Perry’s victory,
the cave pierced island so famous aa a sum-

world are there locks equal to these.
well worth strip if only to see those

ta the
It Is

^ ^

New

tnd lock, have had to be built for

become acquainted on their way to or
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pame. through the Sues Canal. Of courte

greater than
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And now, alas! I have left no room to
talk about Petoakey on Lake Michigan,
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pu. every
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things.
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all
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from Detroit to St. GUlr Flats.

.

Ontario.

many pesce-

sti the

a general outline ^
ltf t00f
ful squadrons, Is situated the Island of
In cloetag, I must say a word concern
of the programme of the InternationalCon- I (^tribute to the world an unexampled Mackinac— that glitteringgem laid upon
tag the floating pelsecs from whose decks
ventlon to be held In Detroit, Mich , July
0f good, and, lastly, the Con* the very heart of the continent. I know ill these beauties are to be obeerved, since
5th to 10th. Wedneeday, July 5, will
^ Qtmi ukes, wUl be, we from experience that this trip to the Ideal nowhere ta the world are to be found more
.The following

...

Is

I
be
the

given up to business meetings, and
opening session In the evening, at which

the usual words of welcome will be spoken,

--

wuvravu

^
I

divided glory, belonging equally

I
I
I

^

^

I

0j

to

Canada,

y0U that have

^

chance to be-

a

followed by a reception.
On
^ plinth,
--- —
-- Thursday
AlUlUlll, “the Zenith City of the
-T> — lA—* nk*w»m
AddraM.
to be envied. You
morning President
Clerk’s nmai
annutl address,
8eas,M
the general aecretary’*annual report and I
mnot
, will not only have a chance to see, potsl-

^

honeymoon. I luxurious and stately steamers than move
spent mine there, and then capped the over this central highway of our continent.
climax by taking my wife to the Cleveland They are great steel affairs, nearly four
Christian Endeavor Convention. Go thou hundred feet In length, and able to enter-

place ta which to spend a

^ ^
------^
t lbly^1UTeryb
amon
be
presented.
Denomlnathe sermon
Dcnomlna- bl ^
^
what American brain
Usual
wi'h
wUl ^ brawn
brAW11 can
^ ao
do in
^ ine
the way oi
of ciwy
wlrh many new
will
the

will
wttl be

features,
features,

tlenal rallies,

Thursday afternoon In the churches, building far from the centres of populaand at night there will be two great tent
but you will be able to traverse the
meetings. Friday morning’s tent meei I
Qf
worjd.| greatest body of

I

^

^

schools fmh wator you

Ings will be followed by two great

of methods In the

^

tents, Instead

of

tnnity 0Il

the

^
by ^

usual committee conferences In churches.

W0Dderfaj jron

I

]etdi||g

On Saturday afternoon a grand outing to
Belle Island hM been planned. Saturday
evening will bring the oldtinie reunion

listen to

^

Chile. In

^

meet-

w

men and women and consecration
meetings will be held. On Monday even-

Ings for

WOrldf with

this rich store

yuiCani nuggets sre found

^

two great farewell

meetings.
win be it

there

least

^bank’s useful

article

....One of the most Interesting and

^

help

had

upon

on Monday afternoon, from

to 5, led

by Frederick A. Wallis,
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|r0Q bearing rooks has stained them In the

I

Superin-

E

The

air,— well,

I am going

Just such sir In the streets of the

rusalem. Through

brilliant fashion Imaginable,

gaudy

where
There

of
to

than
blue.

Rock— which

Atlantis. Thpre to not a color ta
diamond, ruby, emerald, or sapphire, which

ta the

Kentucky. I yellow and rod and softer tones, so that
does not sparkle from the water under that
and Mr. Shaw will take part. I one mbm to think that the lake shore Is
fairy arch. Near by to “ Sugar Loaf,”— a
J. Wilbur Chapman will
I Nature’s pallette, where she mixes her
great tongue of rock rising far Into the air.
. .They are planning for 10,000 Juniors I colors for all the rest of the world. MoreYou can see where the British landed on
at the Junior rally. “ The hope of the I over, the waves and rains have worn the the occasion of our little unpleasantness a

speak.

on.
Church

future
short
.

one thing Detroit Is not

.Thousands of Detroit Convention

.

.

” Is

I

sandstone In the queerest of curious forms

century ago.

— ruined castles, gorgeous temples, dell-

w(th

cate arches, faces

I

and animals, a combined

the

You can see

the old fort

Its quaint blockhouses. You can see
memorial of the ancient days when

Punch and Jody show and dream of fairy- John Jacob Astor had a fur station on the
ta nearly every State In the Union. A I land. So deeply In places have the waters island. Indeed, there are all sorts of atsecond supply hid to be
I eaten their way Into the shore, and so far
tractions here for the scholar, as well as for

buttons adorn the breasts of Endeavorers

I

ordered.

.Oosey Junior headquarters, with Its

I

dainty pillows and soft cushions, and cool,

I

.

.

.

quiet corners for tired bodies, promises

above the waves do the bold dlffs project, the ordinary tourist,— or the oouple on
that your steamer may pais directly under
their

to

them and back of the cascades that

be one of the favorite reeorts, especially over their brows,
with the hard-working ladies who ** run ”
How many of you
the Junior societies at

I

home.

lag) whether

tell

to give

your

••

best Idess, and taks

(without peek-

Lake Superior empties Into

give

home the

best the representativesof the world’s

deavor societies have to
.

.

.

I

En

Is

s descent of

so

twenty two

between the

cheap. From Detroit to I upper lake and the two that come nextin
Niagara and return, vta steamers to Buffa- the series. This Is the Sault 8te. Mirie,
lo, and electric cars from Buffalo, for (“ the Boo, ’’-you surely have not forgot94.00, Is an educational feature umut- ten the “Boo Tribe” of the Minneapolis
plentiful and

passed for value and
•

•

•

A

cheapness.

delightful short

*»m«

trip is

I
|

the

many

most ImMen do not see H. Itto

senses the root of the plant

down under

to

the

ground. Yet
In the dark It works away, and In Its secret laboratoryIt prepares the life which
the

tree, and manibmchei, In leaves

goes up Into the plant or
fests Itself In trunk sad

and fruits. The beautiful leaf-fabrics are

honeymoon.

flowers are prepared In that lowly workshop. The little blocks that are piled ta
silence, one by one, as the fabric of the
tree goes np, ere hewn ont ta the secret
quarries of the roots. Ha that would bleu
a tree must first blma Its roots. So it to ta
the spiritual life. It to not the closet which
menses. It to not a man’s secret, personal
religious life which the world understandb
and praises- Yet it to In the closet that
the roots of hto life grow. Andlf therooie
be not nourished then the tree will soon
dto.-/. A Jfffrrt2>2>.

Wua

writing

to

an advertiser in reference

to an advertisement found in bur columns
it to atoms advisable to mention The Chrii.
ttan Intelligencer*

imm sow
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with

feet, which repre-

sent, the difference In level

tree with branches and fruit. In

of It.

If

can be no

it? In

this river there are rapids a mile long,

give.

.Convention slde-Mps were never

mighty transfer? And how long

grow. And

fall

and- Lake Michigan or Lake Huron, or Into
take,” at the practical School of Methods, I both at the same time? And what is the
Friday morning. You will be expected n»me of the river that accomplishes the
....It will be

a gams of

I

can

Ohuroh

am firmly persuaded, the safe-deposit woven down In the looms of that dark
sault for the Jewels of every sea nymph earth factory. The colors that tint the

Dr. Clark

.

in 0.

to, 1

tendent of Prison Endeavor in

.

,

.Thecloeetsof God’s people are where

hidden away

New Je-

else to so

R. W

roots be not nourished, there

else, one catches glimpses every-

one plsoe-the Areh

.

the roots of the

breathe

the trees, greener

water that nowhere

.

portant part
to

A

triflj

World.
.

the sight.”

anywhere
Rooks. These
groat cliffs from one hundred to two

^

Church,

In the First

past the perpendicular.—

unexcelled

conferenceI hundred feet high, built up of grsy and
Presbyterian I
gnndstone. The weathering of theee

workers,

and upholstery, and dainty

former haunts with our heads Jost a

pen of thoee whose eyes have never feasted

ful ralliee In Detroit will be the
of prison

water view upon the

day uttering and hinting prodigalityand
reserves of beauty Inconceivable by those
who have never looked upon the Divine
panorama, Indescribable by the tongue or

thla planet— the Pictured

tre

I

Is

finest Inland

ing glory but always subllins, day unto

four hundred tons,

phy|lcal (Mture which

“the

much

good for plain American
dtisena, and may send us back to our

continent.” “From eastern to western
horlson roll the seas, an expanse of vary-

^y

^

calls Mack-

fare, to not quite

to

lint-

hundred gueats

have only fear: that so

She declares tint the view from the Island

morn- As he approaches the eastern end of the
afternoon, j. ^ TOytger U entranced with an-

the

tag, and Junior rallies In the

u

I

a

magnificence of plate glass and cut glaii,
rich carpets

and copper region, the
of

Marion Harland. She

time.

at a

tasb M the pearl and princess of islands.”

States. On Sunday, sermons, “ Sabbath wel hlng
tons, -one of them was
ebeervance” services, evangelistic
fMt long| And puUed the icales-or

tag, after meetings In tents in

I am an unreliable witness, but

stances

southern coast that

cwm|ry

of

bave an oppor

class hotel, more than live

think that under the drourn-

city.

I

be held

You may

best,

lti

tain, with all the appointments of

and do likewise!

Convention, have you?). Here, through
ttds narrow, tumultuous .pact, there must
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Brown

* Prudential

....Tabrytown.N. Y.— Through the
legacy of the late Mrs. Fanny Boy* a Mart
ling a new organ baa been jplaocd In the
Second Reformed Church. The organ waa
Introduced to the public Thun day e?en
Ing, 15th lnat.t by a recital. Mr. Samuel
P. Warren waa the organlat for the cccaalon. He waa aailated by Mr. Hobart
Smock, Yocaltat, and Mr. Franz Wileaek,
lollnfat. Deaplte the Intenae heat a large
audience waa preeent. The recital, of
comae, waa thoroughly enjoyable. The
cadng of the organ la or dark oak and the
plpee are finished In Roman gold. The organ has been placed behind the pulpit, and
with Ita almple and very rich dealgn the

**v

i

J

nw yoix, bootom.
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"WHOLE UFE POLItr

has been Issued. Aa its predccfiacra, It
glyee a surrey of the many actlrltleaand
organisations of this renerable and Influential church. It was probably never in
better condition than to day, or doing a
more extended or useful work. The Information embodied la not only convenient
for the Information of ita members, but a
gratifying evidence that there la a realisation of the responsibilitylaid upon the
Church of to-day to use wisely and benefldently the heritage come to It from the
fathers. Besides the names of ministers
and officers, of churches, missions, schools,
and other organisations, with their effisers,
there is In each Issue much valuable hlstor
leal matter. In this year's Appendix there
are sketches of the Rev. Talbot Wilson

sddrei

Y

form of Life Insurance issued by The Prudential

.Publications.— The Year-Bor k of

time
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every

way

interests in

possible.
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THE PRUDENTIAL
Insurance Co.

Chambers, 8.T.B. LL D., and the Rev.
Edward B. Coe, D.D., LL.D., senior minister of the church with accounts of the
Installation of the Rev. Donald Sage MacH.

oolleo

^
lev

OBBERYIR.

D., the Induction of the Rev John
Elliott, and the dedication of the new

draft!

on 'orelKn oountrl8'
v.We
l*WJ»d sell Bills of Exchange on, and make cable trans

....Ttrb, N. Y.—Chlldrin'e day waa

hay.

SERIES.”
The New York Central’s books

pleasantly obaerred in the church here.
The edifice waa tastefully decorated, and
aa the weather waa exceptionallyfl ae many
had come out to attend the exercleea The
paator, the Rev Slpko Rtderua. gave an
appropriateaddreaa on the boyhood of
Jeaua, and there waa some fine singing by
the choir. The recitations and singing, by
the children In particular, wa* good, and
spoke well for the training abilities of the
teachera. Altogether It was a delightful
occasion, enjoyed alike by young and old.

.

“FOUR-TRACK

Y.,Phil^*andKtoore8took
Kxoh’i

beautified. Mention ahould alao be made
of the new electric fixture* given by the
Ladlea' Aid Society. By thla addition the
church la (ffdothely lighted.

.

THE

Co.

rmnA.
ALEX.

Interior of the church hat been very greatly

.
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*8,
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D

Knox Memorial Chapel. There

added
the address of tbe Rev. Dr. Coe at the
Is

funeral of the Rev. William Orm!ston,D. D ,
LL.D., and memorial tributes to deceased

members of tbe Cons'story, as Robert
Buck, William B. Runk and Henrv Sny
der, and of the founder of tbe Fulton
Street Prayer Meeting, Jeremiah C. Lin
phler. This

issue clows Vol. Ill

,

and an

Index of the Year Books 1895 1899
given, valuable for reference to their
torical material.

is

his-

"The Hand Book of the Reformed
Church at Flushing, L. I *

for the

year

beginning May 1, 1899, with reports of the
preceding year, Is neatly gotten up and
very complete. The church Is thoroughly
organised, having all the societies usual to
an active and progressivechurch, and is in
a flourishing condition.A complete list
of both residentand non resident members
Is furnished.

Marriages.

and fled in him many traits of
oharaoter most worthy of Imitation.
That we slncerelv sympathisewith Dr. Sohoonmiker’e widow, in her bereavement and commend
her to the oare of our heavenly Father, believing
that In Him she will ftnd true comfort and oo?
solution*Unsting that she may be tenderly kept
during her declining years, until the summons
•1^1 ooim for her to Join the one. long loved and
“lost awhile,” In the home beyond this “vale of
tears." where there will be no more parting.
T hat a copy of the«e resolutions be sent to Mrs.
Sohoon maker, that they be printed In Tm ChbisviAjr IvTiLuenuu, and entered upon the
minutes of this Church, so dearly lovea by Dr.

— At Trinity Church, Bayonne, N. J . on the 20th Inst., Mias Annie P. Taliaferro to Frederick
L. Jones Tbe offloUtinx

V

ministers were Rev. F. If. Kirkns. rector of tbe
Church, and Her. H. W. F. Jones, of the Presbyterian Church, father of tbe groom.
J.,

We*

nasday. June 21, by tbe Rev. C. E. Wyekoff. Charles
Robert Trivett. of Springfield, N. J., and Florence
Pidgeon, of Irvington,N. J.

Committee

Wiluam Wtckovf ScHonr,
Tusog L Mill'pauoh,

Thkodoes D. Babub.
Jobas DuBois,

>

as

asjrtts

noWa

aaampie. of hi8 patient endurance, perseveranoe and Christian love during his long pastorate of thirty-nineyears over this people. That
wa oannot forget his zeal, faithfuluawsand gulleIsssnsss in the performanceof every duty pertaining to his high cal line; always striving to set

Sifess

W"

“* ta,pUoitr- Bot “fr to
his departure of the
rirtaes he possessedand exempted before

That we are reminded by

THE SOCIETY FOR PROMOTING THE GOSPEL
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CORRESPONDENTS
Rev. Dr.

X

will please address the
T. Corwin at New Brunswick. N. J.

Monarch
Chicago.

Cycle Mfg. Co.

Hew York.

CORRESPONDENTS

will please address the
Rev. C. H. Polhemus at Middlebtuh, Now Jersey.

Board

avenue. New

f

8104 18

Superb Line Mexican, Algerian
and Domestic.

York dty.

That we, voicing the sentiment of those who
sat, for so many years, under his ministry, mourn
the kMi to os of our farmer pastor, whom we
have ever cherished as a sincere Christian and a
true ministerof the Lord Jems Christ.
That we are conscious still of tbe power of his

A
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of Walden, N. Y., desiring to give some expression
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